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Dairy Commissioner of New Zealand
Mr. J. A. Ruddick, Superintendent of the Kingston Dairy

School, accepts the position.
'he New Zealand Governnient has renewed its efforts

to secure the services of Mr. J. A. Ruddick, Superintend-
ent cf the Kingston D.jry School, referred to i our col-

umns soie weeks ago,
and this time wah suc-
cess. Alr. Ruddick has
decided to accept their
offer and wll leave for
New Zealand about
October i2th to as.
suine the duties of
Dairy Commissioner
for the ibland. lie will
receive the splendid
salary of $2,300 per
annum in addition to
havng free transporta-
tiun for himself, family
and household effects
to that country.
Though we are sor ry to
sec so practical and
thorough a dairyman
as Mr. Ruddick leave
Canada, he is to be
congratulated on this
splendid recogntion of

his abilhty as a teacher of up-to-date dairying.
Alr. Ruddick is a self-made Canadian and is yet only in

his prime. He was born in the County of Oxford and left
home in iS8o to learn cheese-making in Norfolk County.
A cuuple of years Lier he engaged with Mr. 1). M. Mac-
Phersun and shortly after was made superntendent of Mr.
MacPherson's combination of sixty cheese factories. He
afterwards acted as instructor for the Eastern Dairy As-
sociation and in 1891 entered the service of the Dominion
Dairy Commissioner. He is best known to Canadian
dairymen perhaps as the maker of the Mamnmoth Cheese
which created such a sensation at the World's Fair at
Chicago in 1893. While on the Dairy Commissioner's
Staff he saw service n Ontario, Quebec, Mantoba, the
Northwest, and British Columbia. He took charge of the
Kingston Dairy School at its inception in 1894 and it has
made steady advancement under his care. He had charge
of the first winter creamery in Canada, and has been
closely identified with that branch of dairying ever since.
Mr. Ruddick, therefore, goes to lis new field of labor well
fitted to perform the responsible duties connected with it,
and we are sure that the dairy interests of New Zealand
will prosper under his guidance. The special efforts which
our competitors on the other side of the globe are making
to improve their dairy products should str up our dairy-
men to greater thngs lest they lose the position they now
hold in the British markets.

A New View of the World's Fair
Scheme

A big World's Fair for Toronto in 190! i- being talked
of. As to the wisdon of such an undertaking there ap-
pears to bc a very wide difference of opinion. However,

there is rooni for beleving that a great international fair
on Canadian territory, if properly advertised and managed,
would resuit in great benefit to this country. But the
stumbling-block in the way seens to be that this country is
not big enough to carry out such a gigantic undertakng.
The main object in carrying out such a scheme is to adver-
tise Canada and lier products. But to make it a successful
advertisement it would be necessary to have the exhibition
conducted on a scale that would attract visitors from abroad.
A Vorld's Fair on a moderate scale miglhr serve as a goed
advertisement for the country, but if the same degree of
success is looked for as other great fairs have had, il would
be foolish to attempt anything of an inferior character to
what people have become accustomed to in this line.

From an agricultural point of view there are, no doubt,
many z-dvantages to be gained from holding a World's Fair.
Canada, more than anything else, is a producer of fine food
products, and it becomes necessary to advertise these both
at home and abroad. There are many ways of doing this,
and the holding of a World's Fair is one of then. But to
do this for our food products it would not be necessary to
make an elaborate display of everything in the decalogue
prescribed for Vorld's Fairs. Would not the purpose of a
Vorld's Fair, so far as our food products are concerned, bc

served just as well by having an elaborate display of the
best we can produce along these lines ? By 1901, at the
present rate of progress, we would have attained to such
perfection in quality that we could, without any fear what-
ever, invite produce dealers and provision nerchants from
every country in the world to come and sec the greatest and
finest display of food products ever exhibited by any one
country.

This is an age of specialization, and why not specialize
in conducting World's Fairs as well as in anything else,
and, instead of spreading our efforts over a wide area, con-
fine them to making a special exhibit of the products in
which we know that wve excel. The specialties which occur
to us just now are fine food products, high-class breed-
ing stock, and unexcelled mineral resources ; and there
nay bc others. Special exhibits of these three, arranged
in connection with the Industrial Fair, would, if judiciously
advertised, serve to attract attention to this country and to
th. kind of goods we have the most to dispose of. Of
course, such a schene would not partake of anything of the
nature of a World's Fair as most people understand it, and
that terma applied ta it would bc a misnomer, but it would
be a special effort of a nature that would result in great
benefit to the great producing classes of this country, and
serve to attract a line of visitors whom it is desirous that
we should reach if we are to obtain a market for our lead
ing products. It is a question in our mind whether the
host ofsight-seers. who spend their time in sight-seeing,
and who would visit a World's Fair because it is a
World's Fair, bring any great benefit other than the money
they would leave behind, to the country where the Fair is
held. They are so accustomed to sight-seeing and nerely
amusing themselves that they are constantly looking ahead
for new pleasures and rarely thnk of what they have
already had. The kind of person we want to reach is the
man upon whom we can make a lastng impression, and
who, in the future, will buy largely of what we have to sell.

We are therefore inclined to the opinion that whatever
time and money it might be necessary to expend on a
World's Fair could bc more profitably spent upon some
such scheme as we have outlined above. It would not be
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necessary to confine our efforts in, this regard to one year.
Such an exhihit nuîght remain as a permanent feature of
the Industrial Fair, if it were located here and if permanent
buildings were erected. The time for holding the exhibi-
tion could be extended, and every effort made to advertise
it in Great Britain and other countries, so that tourists and
others could take it i on their trips to this country. A
permanent exhibit cf this kind would be a great educa-
tional factor anong our own people.

Hog Cholera
An Outbreak Near Ottawa. Preventive Measures

The report of the outbreak of hog cholera near Ottawa
bas aroused new interest in this subject. Canada has beenu
comparatively free fron this scourge, and, though there
have been several outbreaks in recent years, the prompt
measures taken by the Governmlent to stamp out the
disease have prevented it spreading to any great extent.
Active neasures have been taken in connection with the
Ottawa case, and it is not lkely that the outbreak there will
get beyond its present limits. Farmers should, however,
be on the alert, and if there is aniy sign of the disease call
in the proper authorities and have It invetigated. An
ounce of prevention is better than a pound of cure.

Hog choiera attacks animals of all ages, but at times older
hogsseem tube able to wiubstand the dsease better than young
pigs. The cause of hog cholera is the introdu:tion into
the body, through somte avenue, uf the spe.ifi(. germ -f the
disease which ib known as the hog cholera bacillus. These
germs, lke ail minute for.ms of life, may be carried about
in many ways. The time elapsng after the animals are ex
posed to the germs, before the disease nanifests itself,
varies from four or five days to three or four weeks. The
symptoms are somewhat variable. In some cases it takes
a very acute form, the animals living only a day or so ;
while at other times it may run a lingering course of three
or four weeks. In some outbreaks quite a large per-
centage of the cases will recover ; whie at other times
nearly every animal affected will die.

Generally the first symptom noticed is that the animal
refuses his feed. There us apparent weakness of the hind
legs, aching of the back and a drawing up of the abdomen;
shivering is also noticeable. The animal manifests a desire
to bury himself, or, if there are a number, they will hudd'e
together. Very often red spots or blotches will appear on

Galloway Bull McCartney, owned by A.M. & R. Shaw, Brantford,.
Ont. Second at Toronto, 1898. First and Sweepstakes at

London, 1898.

the skin. There is more or less fever, indicated by a rise
of temperature, the normal temperature of the hog being
about ioa'. At times more or less coughing is present ;
there is a discharge froin the eyes, at first watery, later be-
coming thicker and tending to cause the eyelids to adhere
to each other. At the beginning of the disease the bowels
may be normal, or they may be constipated ; but as the
disease advances there is apt to De an offensive diarrhœa.

At times nearly all these synptoms will be present, and
again only a part of them. Frequently either few symptoms
are present or they are so uncertain as to require a micro-
scopic examination of the tissues to diagnose with cei tainty.
The post-mîortem symptoms are also somewhat variable.
There are apt to bc red spots on the internal organs, much
hke those on the skin. The spleen is often found to be
two or thrce times its normal size.

The medicinal treatment for hog cholera has not proven
satisfactory, and some authorities think it is not probable
that it ever will. The Department of Agriculture at Wash-
ington, D.C., has reconimended a formula which will prob-
ably be found to be as beneficial as anything. It is as foi-
lows: Sulphur, i lb.; wood charcoal, i lb.; sodium chlor-
ide, 2 lbs.; sodium bicarbonate, 2 lbs.; sodium hyposulph-
ate, 2 lbs.; sodium sulphate, i lb., and antimony sulphate,
i lb. These substances should be thoroughly mixed ; the
dose is a large teaspoonful to each 200 lb. hog once a day.
If the animal does not eat, add the medicine to a little
water, shake thoroughly, and give from a bottle by the
mouth. If the animal will eat mix the medicine with
sloppy food. The above formula is recommended as a
preventive by giving it along with the feed to those ani-
mais that do not show the disease. Five to ten drops of
carbull. acad given twice a day to each medium sized hog
imay also be found to be beneficial. It nust be remem-
bered that no marked curative or preventive prnperties
are claimed for the above remedies. They are, however,
probably as good as any yet found.

Aside frmui the medicinal treatment there are precautions
that should be considered by every farmer. These are pre.
ventive measures to prevent the spread of the disease or the
germs from gaining admittance to the herd. If the disease
is in the locality, new hogs should not be introduced into
the herd till they have been quarantined for five or six
weeks. Hozs should not have access to streams or stag-
nant ponds the water supply should be taken from wells.
Keep the surroundings clean. The sprinkling of air-slaked
lime about the pens or the use of a five per cent. solution
of crude carbolic acid every few days has been found to
he beneficial. A mixed diet should be fed, and the ani-
mals kept as healthy and vigorous as possible. A table
spoonful of a powder composed of sulphate of iron,one hall
pound, bi-carbonate of soda, one-half pound, nLx vomica,
on2-quarter pound, and arsenic, one drachm, thoroughly
mixed and given to each four or five medium sized hogs
every day will help to make the hogs thrifty and vigorous.

CORRESPONDENCE

The Threshing Problem
To the Editor of FAi4sic:

The system in vogue in this part of the country, as well
as nearly every other part of Ontario, I have for years
looked upon as a most disadvantageous mode ofthreshing.
Though many of our farmers have threshers of their own,
or one in company with their neighbors, still the work is
rushed through at a time when other work, such as fall
plowing, etc., should be done. Speaking to one of my
neighbors, who has a farm of his own, a short time ago he
informed me that he had spent as much as fifty or sixty
days in the autumn paying back threshing help. These, I
should say, were just so many days wasted. I have always
advocated winter threshng as far as possible, though where
the travelling thresher has to be depended upon this cannot
be donc.

This year I propose trying another plan. On my farm
of one hundred and thirty acres I keep one man the year
round and in the winter months have very little beside the
feeding for him to do, so I have purchased a three.horse
tread power, and with the small size Waterloo separator I
had previously I intend threshing a few hours each.week
with no more than my ordinary help and by the time the
spring work commences I expect to have the threshing
finished.
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Some of the advantages I expect to gain by this mode of
procedure are : First, time saved for fall plowing ordinarily
consumed in paying back help for threshing ; second, work
for the hired man during the winter; third, exercise for the
horses ; and fourth, get the work done for less money, etc.,
etc. I have already given this plan a trial, having threshed
over fifty bushels of oats in an hour and forty-two bushel
of peas and other grains in proportion.

Now, Mr. Editor, I desire, like yourself, to sce this
problem thoroughly discussed, and if any of the readers of
FAnM:NG can give me any pointers I would most thankfully.
profit by them.

Yours sincerely,
CON. GRis.

Heidelberg, Ont.

The Chester Whites and the Bacon
Trade

Some Comments on Our Exhibition Number. Valuable
Hints on Feeding and Handtirg Hogs.

In looking over the Fair Notes of Sept. 9 th, n Ihe Dat/y
G/obe,I was stria-k with the description of ic Chester %% hite
given there. It read. " The Chester is a handsone, large,
white pig, whose use is for the mess-pork of the lumber
camps." Fellow Chester Vhite breeders,are we to let such
a description go unchallenged ? I have nu doubt but the
writer innocently made tIc reference and thought it a trib-
ute to the Chester, but I would willingly have let the descrip-
tion go had le added . "and also to tickle the appetite of
the greatest English bacon critic." The Chester White has
good lengthy sides, deep and even, free from wedge shape,
and lias an ahundance of good harm and shoulder,good bone
and fine head, and by careful breeding can fill the bill for
bacon hogs as well as any other hog of any breed. I sup-
pose the writer drew his inference from the appeaance of
the exhibition hogs ; loaded down as they usually are
with fat, they might cause anyone, not acquanted with the
breed. to exclaim as ahove. But fellow.breeders, let us
not have that grand breed that is making so many warm
friends for itself, by its gentle disposition,early matunty and
being so moderate a feeder for the amotnt of gain given,
either willingly or unintentionally misrepresented.

I also noticed in FanMin (the grand exhibition num-
ber) the comments of Wm. Davies. He says they never
in their experience met with such a large number of soft,
oily, ill fed hogs as during the last three months. The rea-
son, I believe, is that nost of the farmers have gone so

Group of prize-winning Airshire Cattie shown by Wn. Steîyart &
Son, Menie, Ont., at the Industrial Fair, 1S98. The bull to the
left is the z.year-old Glencairn of Burnside. Next to him is Jean
Armnur by Sprightly, Imported, and Royal Chief, .impogied. The
one .n the centre is Moss Rose, 3 ycar.old, out of imported
stock. Nexi to her is Lady Ottawa, a-year-old daughter of Jean
Armour. The one to the right is Ayrshire Maggie. i-year-old,
bred (rom imported stock.

extensively into hogs, they have to purchase a great deal
of their feed, and during this summer coarse grain, shor:s
and peas were not to be had, and consequently American
corn was their only succor.

If we are to maintain our good name we had bettcr only
feed the number of hogs our farms can feed. We get our
good name by feeding our hogs on the coarse grains of the

farm along with dairy by products. Let us not lose it hy
importing feed that is condemned as proper food for mak
ing choice bacon. He also speaks of the rough handlng
the hogs receive. I hope it .will have an influence for
good. The way some of then are used, it is nîo wonder
there are damaged spots. I have seen them unloaded when
there was no provision made for unloading by having an
old box to reach about half way ip to the wagon-box, and

The 'lhorth-ri Bull ltoneyfufftl Lad, winner of ist and Sweepstak-es
fnr huIi of any age at the Industrial Fair, 1898. Owned by Capit.
T.E. Robson,lilderon,On'. The success of Capt Robnn's herd in
the pare ring is largely due to the skill of his herdsman, lenry
Colthram.

then by getting in and clubbng the hogs until they would
sooner run the tisk of breakmng their necks getting out than
by staying in.

Mr. F. C. Fearman hits the nail on the head when lie
says . " Do iot pen up your hogs." I believe that is a great
cause of so much solid fat. True you can make much bet-
ter gain on a closely-confined hog, but for quahty I don't
think it will compare with the pg that lias had a good run.
But you must not put all the blame on the farmer. The
cry used to be . Why keep your pigs ten months or a year,
when you can sell at five or six months for more moiey and
have therm at that age weigh 16o lbs, to 200 Ibs. The
fariner could do that ; but now they would rather have a
couple more months of age and the above weight. Well,
that is easy. Do not pen up your hogs, and let therm hunt
for some of their existence.

I will close by asking a question : Will the crowding of
so many hogs into a car ir. this extreme heat not have a
tendency to make the fat .ily ? I have seen them in cars
suffering with the heat until some of them succumbed and
I have thought it would have a bad effect on the meat.

Jos. CARNYS.
Camiachie, Ont., Sept. î2th, 1898.

The Exhibition Nurnber
Highly Commended. It is a "Dandy"

Mr. Eli E. Josslyn, Philadelphia, Penn., writing on Septer ber
13th, says: "I have just rcceived and rcad the Exhibition number of
FARNii.c. Tt is, indeed, a "dandy," both in appearance and make-
up. Please accept iy sincere thanks lor this beautiful and instructive
issue."

Mr. Frank T. Shutt, M.A., F.C.S., Chief Chemist Dommion
Experimental Farms, writes: " Your special number just received.
It is most creditable, and you have my congratulations and best
wishes."

Mr J. A. iuddick, Superintendent Dairy School, Kingston, Ont.,
says: I think you are to be congratulated on your Exhibition num-
ber. It contaics a great deal of interesting and instructive matter. If
you can spare tnem, you might send me a few copies."
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THE WESTERN FAIR.

A FUI.1. RE'oRT OF T'rilE EXiIIii'S IN
Til- LvE ToCK il. 'A I Ni LN i.

London, the "Forest Lity 'of west.
ern Canada, had an exceedingly
credîiable show for their twent) fifth
antîîver*ary. The change from 1873,
when this series was begun, shows a
great advance in many lunes. Trhey
are flot in the saine class with Toronto,
but mn some things they compare fav-
ora4ly with that show, which is the
en' y of fair managers all over the

'nited States 'he grounds are good,
and not too large-have a fine sandy
bottom which dries qutckly after rain,
and is heavy enough not to liv readily
into dust when over dried. In the
grounds are atiany hroves of beautiful
pine trees. 'hese give pieasure to
the eye and shade from the sun Lon-
don is the centre of a great agricultural
cirdle. 'ie thousands of %isitur wcrc
largely drawn front the farming popu-
lation, and the numher of visitors vho
thronged about the cattle stails and
the sheep pens was a very much more
critical crowd than could be found at
Toronto. They were there to see
things they knew a great deal about,
and were so iuch the more benefiîted.
Any Canadian crowd will admire good
horses, and take note of their ap.
pearance ; it is the few outside of
farmers' families who can do as nuch
for the other animals shown. London
was more than Toronto a farmers'
show.
. 'l'he next noticeable thing about the
stock exhibit was the quahty. The
best from the contests ai Toronto had
come here, and only the best. A few
carloads had gone tu Quebec, but the
great bulk of the wmnners at loronto
were seen at London, and the new.
cormers in many instances more than
held their own place and defeated the
Toronto winners. Ulhis vas specially
the case in the exhibit of CI)de horses,
which was very nuch superior to that
at 'oronto.

IIEAVY liORsLs.
There was a capital show of Clydes, not

large, but very select. D. & O Sorby, of
(.uelph, haid some bred in the purple of
Clydesdale aristocracy. The mare that won a
good place in her class ib out of Lily NicGre-
gur and sired by Prince Patrck, the twomedal
winners at the World's Fair in Chicago, in
1893, adjudged there the two best animais of
the breed on the grouid. This filly, Prince
Alexandria, with her mae, Sunsie Lass, made
a pair that are hard to beat. The sanie ex.
habitors had out Grandeur, winner of first,and
Lord Charming, placed third, Mr. Davies'
Toronto winner being placed second. In
theee-year.old stallions, lames lenderson,
Belton, Ont., got first and second, and Mir.
Robert Davies got thitd for Border Reiver,
the winning horse ai the Toronto Spring
Show. Mr. Henderson lias a fine solhd pair
of colts. The first prize was given to Gold.
finder 2nd, sire Goldfinder, dam by Eastfield
Style. This is a big gray horse,with good body
and splendid legs and feet, with well-set past.
crns, heavy body and short back. is fore
legs are of good flat bone, not over.much
feather, and he has hardly the lreadth an front
of the second horse, Prosperous(io397), by
Mains of Aines, dam by Crachmore Darnley.
1 le was winner of a third in England last year

and is closely akin to Prince Eurekn, the un.
beaten of last year in Scoiland. Prosperous
is a bay, with a few scattering white hairs,
and as a thick horse,well coupled, good bonie,
witla four %%hie (eet. lie promises to lie big,
but s înot ssweet as lis rival at the grourd.
li two-ycar ulds ie Toronto winner had to
t'ive place to a goud strong colt, a lig bay,
M.h goodt bone and fine fcathr, shown by
lianes & lrton, Chnllon. Yearlings, the
Toronto wnner of R. Das ie,', Prince tf the
Glenl 12300], was jist, and the saie exhibituor
goi it for foals -il S9S. In b-rood mares
1 . & O. So by land lirt and ihird, and R.
l)avics second. In the fllies Messis. Surhy
lad a beaut dul lui, and took ail tIhe prizes, as
well as the diploia for the best m1are, any
age.

In heavy . draught horses Londn ass
stronger than Toronto. These have ail to l'e
Canada bpred. R. Aiesander, l'orstnas liast
for siallion, wi.. A. WestVvoi!,tock, second.
In the two ye.ir-oald classJohn Esscry, lxeter,
liad a good strong cuti, and guit irst. Thus.
McMchael, Seaforth, vas second with a
tloeiauy Ç.U;, neat tbut nut big, baire of feather,
lbut of good lbotie. The saine exhilbitor shtwecl
a Shire-a plan cuit, nlot over-large of li-,
age.

There wa, a aine sIw of rtiud mares in
thai clasb-me real goud anes and waith a
capital lot t ouig things ai fout. IL. IL.
Sims, Thanesford, wonaî mir.sm, 1). 1. L-uutît,
of Annetsville, second, and George Date,
Chinton, third. The l.st one is a tille broad
mare very good behind. Win. Raie, if
DoA nie, had a pair of blacks -hia bred
Clyde,. They won first as agricultural teait
and were mauch adinred. Tlie )miamon
Drauighi Ilorse Breeders' Society gave a
special pr.ze for mares regaiered with themi
and which did not trace back on the dai's
side to iiportedl stock. Tte first in this class
went to Innes e. 1 lorton, Clnton, and second
tu W. Il. Ray. 1-aaquhar. For general pur-
pose hiorses tire wvere unly teain prizes, and
the award was gis en to a fine pair of bays,
weighng 2,7o-> pounds, and showng Cleve.
land bay bree<hng. They were shown by the
Warden of Kent, .\ilcolm Campbell, 169.,
of Ridgetuwn.

1.lqll101 OSP..

rhiroughbredls were few. O'Nedl a. C-).,
London, von with a cliestnut o the rating
type, with %%. ;. rhom>aips>on, P.iras, second.
John Dyient, Orkney, showed a few nce
tillaes from his breedng stud of racers. There
were a fair show of ponies. First went to a
neati blood-like piait owned by John Vaiker,
London. They were strd by the Arab stal-
lion, Tom-Titt, out of a Shetland rtare-are
sisters, very much alhke, and make a neat htale
team. Second went to a span of heavier
chestnuts bred from an Indian dam and by a
Shetland sire, owned by John Sandick, lger-
soil. London, in years gone away into the
past, had a great reputation for saddle horses
and high standing carriage teams. The ex-
hibit of saddle horses, while not large, was
very good. That well.known horseman,Adam
Beck, while absent hinself, sent in a few of
his best horses. le had first and second in
the saddle class, and for huniers he sent in
hall-a-dozen that took the jumpi alnost with-
out a touch. They were creditable, but loo
few for the show that might be made by
London. For high.steppers Il. E. O'Neil
had first and Wm. Collins second for two
well brought out horses. In the younger
classes Thos. McComb, Masonville, had a
first prize.

There were a good many enfries in the
classes for carriage horses, and everybody was
not well satisfied with the awards. AIl the
way through there was more or less of a
grumble. Some said il was not fair to bracket
coach and carriage together-they were differ.
ent types. John Longficld,Crampton,got first
for stzllion and also the diploma. This
aganst a strong field shown of German coach,
Yorkshires, and big standard-bred iellows
hard to beat. The younger classes were
rather thin in entrie , but there was a fne lot
of brood mares. W. Hl. Guest, Ballymote,
was first in this class with a fine high stand.

ing, roomy mare The winning carriage
team were bright bays-fine fat tellows-just
a trifle overtone in feeding. It gave thmt a
lazy, slouchy look, but the nigli one especially
was a fine type, thoagh heacvy. R. Farrell,
Woodstock, was the owner of this team. The
carriage teans when aIl out made a fine dis
play. The parade teature is not as yet much
adopted in London. The English shows are
bringing this tu the front. and parade aIl the
stock prize winners and tthers. toadsters
lad a big turn out in several classes. There
is no class for standard-bred, they hail aIl to
take their chances with the roadsters. O. A.
Coates, Bothwell, had the winning stallion;
C. P. Gcary, Si. Thomas, second, and Jas.
McCartncy, Thaiesford, third. Pair of
roadsters teli to J. C. Deitrich, Galt, the well.
kiiow n breeder, for tis piair by Axland t J.
WV. Norton, second, and A. A. Leslie,
.\yliier, thlird. For the best single roadster,
G. A. Routledge, Lanbeth, had the winner.
There was a lot of fine brood mares and bials
shown. 11. McClurg, Falkirk, won with
a bay by Wild Boy, ithoroughbred, and out of
a •rotting '-ed mare. She as blood like, with
fine clean legs. Second went to O. A. Coates,
lothwell, a dark brown standard-bred, some-
swhat different in type, but a rweet mare of
goud ize. Geo. 1'. Routledge hail a reiark-
ably " bunnie wce thing " by Alpha Bell,
whilh swas unplacedi, while a big, coarse-
jonte(], lumbering garta fellow got a place
anuch to the surprise of liorseien. Ilackneys
were few, but for aluality one has only to
finme Jubilee Chier as one of th tin know
litat there was one good one. The old
Chicago winne'r is >tlt in fine form. D. &

>. Sorby had a %plendid brood mare, and a
fine two-year-olc colt-a greit mover. The
races, trotting and running, had many entries,
and were well contested. The public scem
yet to enjoy a good agricualtural horse trot.

ca tI .:.
Caille were the pick of Toronto in most of

the classes-a few IUcal animals were out that
were not ai Trorointo, but tley did not manage,
tu capture iuch of the noney. Shorthorns
had Capt. T. E. Robson. Ilderton, who was
near homae, ad Messrs. Watt, of Salem, who
again ran hin closely for many of the prizes.
Watt's herd is Ihie sweetest and mios uniforin
un females, ait lias bull as hchind the form of
MoneyfuIkl Lad. There were few changes
in th1e aw.-ards. In Galloways, John Sabbaild
had goane from Toronto to Quebec, leaving
Messrs. McCrac, of Guelph; Shaw, of Brant-
ford and Lloyd.Jones, of Burford, to compete.
ýShaw had first for luis old bull, McCartney ;
Lloyd -Jones first for yearling bull, and ail the
rest ui the firsts went to McCrae, of Guelph.
The Galloways were out in good form and an
exhibit of tanned robes was much admired.
They were soft and good for winter robes,
superior to the old buffalo skins. Polled Angus
had Waler I all, Washington,and W. Stewart
& Son, Lucasville, the former having the best
ci •he balile, while Iliram Jones, White Oak,
and W. Il. Fisher, Benmiiiller, showed a bull
cach. Mr. liait won in the fat class against
ail cormers. and the black hairedl nen were so
delighted, if was said, thal they got elaied on
grapes. Anyway, they made a great talk over
their victory which was well deserved by Mr.
Hall. Ilerefords were same as at Toronto,fi.
D. Smith, of Compton, leading, with F. W.
Stone estate second ; but in calves the order
was reversed. Hiere came also 11. O'Neil, of
Southgate, who won two third prizes, beating
Il. D Smith's bull caîl. In Guernseys, W.
Butler & Sons, Dereham Centre, had it ait
their own way. Ilolsteinr hail two competi.
tors who dividedi up thie awards,• C. W.
Clemons, St. George, and A. & G. Rice,
Currie's Crossing. There were not many
changes in thisclass. TheJerseys were out
in force and a good deal of attention given to
the judging. The cattle in ail the classes
were shown on a fine green under spreading
white pine trees which made a pleasant shade.
Great interest was taken in aIl the cattle
classes, but more especially the Jerseys. There
were a good many changed awards in this
class. Mir. Davies, of Toronto, won with hi
cow, a beautiful crea ture, light red dappled
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with short black.gray horns and nice short d
face, open prominett eye and great nveins and udder-a sweet cow imported fr
the island of Jersey by Mr. Davies hims
R. B. Smith, Arkona, had still first foraged bull, as at Toronto, but the other awa
were different. In two.year.olds D. G. U
mer & Sons were first and got the diploma
best bull, any ige, and W. E. Hl. Mas>.
bull onlygot third. This latter punchedherdman's ribs rather rudely, perhaps to
sent the set hack he received. W. G. La
law had first for yearling bull. Mr. Mass
had the herd prize as at Toronto. Ayrshiwere not so numerous as at Toronto, ahere again there were changes which m
agaI be fought over at Ottawa. This tirRobt. Davies beat R. Reford for aged burcversing Toronto decision, but R. Reford gthe diploma for his two.year.old. W.Ste,
art & Sons got first for cow and alsodiplom
There was a fine show of cows and it was
close contest. Altogether R. Reford got tilion's share of the prizes. l'here were a fenew exhibitors who came forward. Elg
Marsh & Co., Gladstone, had first for yourheifer cal, and Kaines Bros., Byron. c
young bull calf. The cattle barn is a larfone and comfortable, but ihe accommodatio
for herdsmen is flot flrst class. The show
cattle was very creditable to Western Ontari<

-SHEEPI AND I.rGS.

The swine exhibit was much smaller thaat Toronto. rhe Tamworths still held thlead, and sonie fine specimens were showli
The Berkshires and the Improved Vorkshir
are the next mo't popular breeds, and mangood breeders allege there is no room for anbut these three breeds, as far as modern porkgrowing is concerned. There were specimenof Chester Whites, and some very good onesPoland Chinas, Duroc Jerseys, Suffolks anEssex-al, fine specimens of the breeds, butoo much inclined to put on fat quickly andireely to suit the fastidious taste o the mod.
ern packer. In the sheep classes the long.wools have gone forward these few years past,while the Shrops had not so many exhibitorsas have been seen in past years. The long.wools in this show certainly had the best ofil. Cotswolds took the lead. George Allen,Oriel, had first for his aged ram, John Park &Son protesting and refusing their secondaward. W. J. Watson had some very goodlambs, imported from England. In ewes andewc lambs A. J. Watson took the lead withfive specimens of the breed. le also wonfor best fat ewe, any brecd. Leicesterbreeders saw a cloce cont,,st between the To.ronto winner, A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge,and John Kelly, Shakespeare. The latter didnot show at the Industrial because of someformer differences with the directors, andbrought here some good sheep. le had thebest of it in lambs, but not in older sheep.Smith won for lock >en and for yearling,

and Kelly for pen of lambs.
Lincolns were much as in Tronto, with tiesame exhibitors. The same may be said aiShrops-John Campbell, Woodville, and D.J. 1lannier & Son, of Mt. Vernon-the formerrather more firsts, but the latter winning for

pair of lambs and for ail the special pens.
There were three flocks of Oxford Downs-.
R. J. Hine, Dutton ; J. H. Jul, Mt. Venon ;
and Smith Evans, Gourock. HIern the
awards did not seem to go at aIl like Toronto.
They were quite re.mixed. For pen of ynar.
lings, R. J. Hine; for pen lambs, J. Il. fuIl;for the open class of ram lambs Smith Évanswon. In Dorsets R. H. Harding had nearîail the prizes, with W. E. Wright, Glanworth,about third place, he having five thirds andone second prize. Southdowns had saniebeautiful sheep, John ackson & Son wismeng
first, with W. & G. Telfer, Paris, with twoseconds and four thirds. The sheep exhibitwas a rare good one, with, in several classes,a few niewly importedl animals.

As bas been said the show was well attend.ed, and it was a pretty sight to sec the grandstands and annexes packed while the specialattractions and parades were in progress.London show is a good onc and a credit to,

lish the directors, but it hardly cames up te Iîilk Central Canada at Ottawa where the dirom tors have shown rare dash and pluck, and
elf. judicial advertising in the agricutura pre
his and by an effort t get special chel ratesrds ail sections about, have really ecelled inan. remarkable degree. The machney in t
as two are nuch alike. The main building

y's Ottawa shows more enterprise by the cibis merchants. The two shows are in the sarre. class, and London has this year came well a
id ta their enstern rival.
;ey The exhibit a rots and vegetables
res London was specially fine and grains we
nd gaod.
ay
ne
il,
ot THF INDUSTRIAL FAIR.

(Continued fron Last week.)

a SIEEP.
e The sheep pens were not so well filled
n we have seen them in previous years. Th
i improved demand for good sheep was thg reason why this was the case, many breeder
e such as Robert Miller, Brougham, having coisnC pletely sold out their show stock, and other
i had sld very close, and had only retaine
ol their hest sheep wherewith to make a circui
. f the shows. It thus goes without sayinthat the average of those shown was of a ver

high order. In fact, in some of the breeds
we believe that it bas never been surpassed a

e this exhibition.
I. LtNCOLN,.

S An American breeder, R. S. West, Perryy Ohio, had entered in this class, but bis sheep
S.were not present, so the flght for honors, as

in former years, lay between Gibson &
Walker, Denfield, and William Oliver, Avon-bank. Both exhibitors had a full exhibit o
e.\cellent sheep. The Denfield sheep were,with one single exception (the first prize ram
lamb), aIl homebred, and made a very goodshowing in the prize.ring, as the list aiawards shows. Their ram lamb, which car.ried off the red ticket, is from the famous Rockaf Hlenry Dudding, and should make a, oodsire. Wn. Oliver once again won with his
aged ram, and a companion of bis won 2nd inthe same section. His ram lamb, which camein and, was imported from John Pears' Rock,
and, as lie was a prize-winner before he leftthe Old Country shores, it is needless to statethat he is a good one. The ewe lambs which
won premier honors for Mr. Oliver were alsofrom the Pears Rock, and were out of the first
prize pen at the Royal this year.

.Awards.

Rani, two shears and over- and 2. Wm.Oliver, Avonbank ; 3, Gibson & Walker,Dentield.
Shearling ram-i and 2, Gibson & Walker:

3, Wm. Oliver.
Ram lamb- and 3. Gibson & Walker ; 2

and 4, Wn. Oliver.
Two eweq. two shears and over-r and 3,Gibson & Walker; 2, Wm. Oliver.
Two shearling ewes-! and 2, Gibson &Walker; 3, Wm. Oliver.
Two ewe lambs-1 and 3, Wm. Oliver-2 and 4 Gibson & Walker.
l'en of Lincoins, t ram, 4 ewes and 2ewe lambs-1, Gibson & Walker; 2, Wm.Oliver.
Pen of Lincolns (Canadian), not shown inother pens, I ram, 4 ewes and 2 ewe lambs,bred and owned hy exhibitor-r, Wm. Oliver;

2, Gibson & Walker.
Judges : T. H. Shore, Glanworth, and

Henry Allin, Bowmanville.

COTswOLDS.
There were five exhiibitors of Cotswolds,

the estate of the late J. G. Snell ; John Park
V Sons, Burgessvilie ; A, J. WatonD Castederg ; C. T. Garbutt, Claremont ; and Gaod.fellow Bros., Macville. The Snell estate was

vc1y strong indeed with a grand lot of sheep,
al importedh ones exce t two, and secured
more prizes than any other single exhibitor.
Their sharling raam wkich was piaced 2ndcames tram the Garne flock, and was a 3rd

he rize winner at the Royal. Ail three przesCe. or ram lambs went to this firm, ail three
by being Royal winners and bred by Swanwick.
ss, The shearling ewes shown 'y the estate werefor rst prize winners at the Royal, and occupieda the seme proud position here. The prizehe offered by the American Cotswold Record
at Association for pen of one ram any age, one
ty ene two years old, one cwe one year and

ne under two, and one ewe lamb, went to this
ip dock. -

John Park & Sons, Burgeesville, hadat twenty.five head of good typical sheep on the
re grounds. The ist prize aged ram is a verywell.covered, blocky sheep, and, though onlyCanadian.bred, could not be denied ist place.

His shearling ram, who stands well on bis
feet, was also an easy winner. In aged ewes
this firm won and and 3rd with two pairs of
home.bred sheep. First for Canadian.bred
pan also went to these exhibitors, and rst for
pen of four tambs bred by exhibitor. Messrs.

s Park's sheep were a nicely-covered lot with
e good heads.
e C. T. Garbutt's exhibit had very good con-

formation, but were scarcely fitted up n show
trim. His aged ram was good enough to win

S 2nd place, and his shearling ewes and ewe
d lambs also won the blue ribbon, while he
t came in and for Canadian.bred pen and 2nd

for open pen, besides winning other minor
prizes.

A. J. Watson came to the front in agd
t ewes, winning ist in that section and 4th for

ewe lambs. ls sheep were very nicelyfitted, and this exhibitor deserves credit for
the way they were brought out. GoodfellowBras. had a small exhibit ot field sbeep.

Aîwards.
Ram, two shears and over--, John Park &

Sons, Burgessville ; 2, C. T. Garbutt, Clare-
mont ; 3, J. G. Snell estate, Snelgrove.

Shearling ram-a, J. Park & Sons; 2, JG. Snell estate ; 3, C. T. Garbutt.
Ram lamb-i, 2, and 3, J. G. Snell estate

4, C. T. Garbutt.
Twa ewes, two shears and over-r, A. JWatson, Castlederg ; 2 and 3, J. Park &

Sons.
Two shearling ewes--, Snell estate; 2, C.

T. Garbutt ; 3, j Park & Sons.
Two ewe lambs-r, Snell estate ; 2 and -,

C. T. Garbutt : 4, A. J. Watson.
Pen of Cotswolds-r, Snell estate; 2, C.T.

Garbutt.
Pen of Cotswolds, Canadian.bred-a, J.

Park & Sons ; 2, C. T. Garbutt.
American Cotswold Record's prize for bestflock of Cotswolds-Snell estate.
American Cotswold Record's prize for best

pen of four lambs-r, J. Park & Sons
Judges: T. H. Shore,Glanworth; T. Teas.

dale, Concord.
LEICESTERS.

The show of Leicesters, white considerably
smaller than usual, was well up in point ofi
quality. Several breeders who usually exhi-
bit were absent this year, so that the penswere not crowded. A. W. Smith, Maple
Lodge, was the biggest exhibitor, and he also
secuired the larger amount of the principal
prizes. First and 3rd for aged rams fell toibis exhibitor, as they did last ycar. Two
capital shearhings represented the Rock. Theywon ast and 3rd. The first prize one bas a
good rame andnice fleece, the other is a well-
covered sheep with a particularly good leg of
mutton. The aged ewes which won ist for
Mr. Smith are a grand pair, of immense scale
and good constitution. One of them bas had
nine lambs in three years, three each year,
and yet bas won rst each year as well ; theother bas had twins every year. This dis.
proves the statement so often made that show.
ing seep or other animais ruins them for
breedïng purposcs, and ir is aIse a splendid
record for the Rock. Ail1 the fernales ai thisRock are of the same unform character and
style, being good, blocky sheep, and standingwell on their legs.

J. M. Gardhnuse put up a good fight, andcame out by no means badly. Hisaged ram,
Young Beier, bred from imported stock, is adine sheep, ver>' wide in the back, and Sary.
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ing his width weli out behind. Ilis 2nd prize
shearling ram had a capital fieece. lie
showed two pairs of shcarling ewes by Colonel,
and got 3rd on one pair, but we preferred the
pair tiat were unplaced, one of which had an
especially good back and head lis ist
poze ewe lambs were very good, having capi.
tai backs. I le won 2nd for the open pen.

Whitelaw BIros., Guelph, were the only
other exhibitors, and their sieep were mostly
young, but they werc (lutte strong in them.
Ail tnrce prizes in the section for'ram lanbs
went to them for threc very nice larbs, while
their aged ewes and ewe lamlibs, which won
2nd, were worthy of mention. This firin won
and for the Canadian.bred pen prize.

Aw-ards.

RaIti, two siears and over - i ani 3., A.
W. Smith, blaple Lodge ; 2, J. M. Gard
hotuse, liighfield.

Shearlng ram-z and 3, A. W. Smith;
2, J. 'M. Gardhouse.

Ram liamb-1, 2, and 3, Whitelaw Bros.,
Guelph ; 4, A. W. Smith.

Two ewes, two shears andi over-s and 3,
A. W. Smith : 2, Whitelaw Bros.

Two shearling ewes-t and 2, A. W.
Smith ; 3, J. »M. Gardhouse.

Two ewt lambs-i, J. M. Gardhouse : 2
and 4, Whitelaw Bros.; 3, A. W. Smith.

I ',n of Leicesters-1, A. W. Sm:th ; 2, J.
M. Gardhouse.

Pen of Leicesters, Canadian bred-i, A
W. Smith ; 2, Whitelaw Broc.

Judges: R. Eastwood, Mimico ; W. G.
Laidlaw, Wilton Grove.

OXFOt) I)OwNS.
As in the Leicester class, so herethere were

only three exhibitors. Peter Arkell, Tees.
water, was not out this year. The contest
lay between Smith Evans, Gourock: R. J.
Iline, Dutton, and J. Il. Juli, Mlt. Vernon.
There seemed a keen derzand for sheep of
this breed, and every yearling and lamb that
could be bought in the show were sold lorg
before the exhibition closed.

Smith Evans' agedl ram was 2nd, a good
sheep and nicely covered. In shearling and
rani lanibs he was only awarded 3rd place.
The ram lamib was the first pick out of the
ist prize pen at the Royal, and was here
beaten hy Mr. Jull's lamb, which was only
highly commended there. Mr. Evans came
in 2nd for aged ewes, shearltng ewes and ewe
lambs. The latter were 2nd pirize Royal win.
nerb, and werc personally selected by James
Main when over this year. First for Cana-
dian pen fell to the Gourock dock.

R. J. Iline had a strong exhibit of im.
poti and homebred sheep His aged rani,
Linden's Czar, which was placed ist, is a
Canadian.bred one and tips the scale at 4oo
lbs., while his shcarling ram, imported from
the Ilobbs fock, carried -ni. This ram has
a splendid flecce, being covered to his tocs.
Hle is by Jumbo, which Ilubbs bought from
Treadwell for oo guineas. lie had a sweet
lamb, one out of the ist prize pen at the
Royal, which failed to secure any recognition
at the hands of the judges. A cry nice pair
of imported shearling ewes won ist. They
were bought froms J. T. Ilibbs. A capital
pair qLewc lam'as, out of the ist prize pen ai
the Knyal, got no higher than 3rd. They
were bred by Wim. Arkeil. Second for the
open pen went to Mir. IIine.

J. I. Jull secured Ist on shearling rams
with a humebred one. Hie won ist and 2nd
with the ram lambs which were highly com.
mended at the Royal. They were well fitted
and showed up better than their competitors.
A big pair of aged ewes came in ist in their
section Mr. Jull's ewe lambs, v':aich were
in the 3rd prize pen at the Royal, beat their
opponents here. They are a tidy, neat pair,
and were shown in good shape. This fock
won the rel ticket in the open pen prize.

Awards.
Ram, two shears and over-i, R. J. Iline,

Dutton ; 2, Smith Evans, Gourock.
Shearling ram - i, J. IL. Jul, Mt. Verr.an;

2, R. J. lme ; 3, S. Evans.

Ram lamb- and 2, J. IL. Jul ; 3, S.
Evans.

Two ewes, two shears and over-z, J. IL.
Juil ; 2 and 3, S. Evans.

Two shearling enes- , R. J. 1line ; 2, S.
Evans; 3, J. Il. Juil.

Two ewe lanbs-i, J. Il. Jull; 2, S.
Evans :3, R. J. liIne.

l'en ai Oxford Downs, i ram, 4 ewes, and
a ewe lanbs-i, J. Il. jul ; 2, R. J. line.

l'en of O.lord Downs, Canadian Ibred, 1
ram, 4 ewes, and 2 ewe lanbs--t, S. Evan-.

Judges-ll. Arkell, Teeswater ; andI R. E.
dirtdsail, ihr dalli.

5:t tROl'.i t R i1.

In spite of a reduction in point of numbers
we do not think that the character of the
Shroishire exhibit has ever been higher than
ai this year's liitistrial, and competent judges
declared thai it vas superior to even the care-
fully selected animals sent to the World's
P.air. As mentioned above R. Miller iad a
fine importation of sheep brought over for
exhibition, but, receiving a teirpting offer for
tilem, he sold then all before the commence.
ment of the show.

John Campl.eli was out tinusially strong.
I lis aged ram, The Comet, which won ist, is
above the average size but is, nevertheless, of
exceptional quality and type. lie w'as 2nd in
the Old Country as a yearling, and has been
inbeaten in this country, while ai New Vork
he also defeated everything. Mr. Campbell's
3rd prize aged rani. which was also a 2nd
prize winner in England, is by Montford
Dreamer, a sire of Royal Champion. Two
home.bred shearlings front the Woodville dock
were Ist and 2nd here. The first prize one is
the rani against which a protest was entered
last year on the ground of his being imported.
Besides winning in his section ; he headed the
winning Canadian.bred dock and tlie lock
that won American Shropshire Association's
prize for ram and thiree ewes. In rai lambs
a son of Newton Lord that promises to de.
velop into something good came ist, and 4th
prize was sent to a lamb dropped last Novem-
ber, whose mother suckled a prize lamb last
year, a ratier unusual thing! for a Shropshire
dani to do. The Dorset I lorn men will have
to look to their laurels if the Shropshires adopt
this fertile trait of theirs. Mr. Camnpbcll's
aged ewes were tst and 2nd at the leading
shows last year in the aged and shearling sec.
tions. A pair of shearlings, the pick of five,
that won at the Shropshire show last year
captured ist, while a nce pair of ewe
lanbs were 2nd in their section. AIl the ist
prîzes for pens went to the Woodville dock.
Severai of the ist prize winners weec by New.
ton Lord.

D. G. Ilanmer & Sons, MI. Vernon, had
fifty two head, ail Canadian bred except one
lamb. They were an exceedingly good, uni-
form lot, and nicely coverei ; n fact, we do
not think that this firn has ever hadl a better
lot out at the shows. A very even aged ram,
which sired the rat prize ewe lamb and Ist
prize pen of lambs at the Brantford Fat Stock
Show last December, won 2nd in his class,
and was afterwards sold fur a iost satislactor
figure. Another aged rani, which was un
placed, was the sire of the 2nd prize lien of
ewe lambs at Brantford. Messrs. Ilanmer's
shearling ram, a very compact, 1hw.set, square
animal, won 3rd. They were htrong in ram
lambs, winning 2nd and 3rd, the former for an
importetd ram of Green's stock, a trafic thin.
nish in condition, but very good, the 3rd for a
lamb of larger frame. These exhibi tors' aged
and shcarlhng ewes were capital handlers and
large, and were weil up in the prize lie.
First and 3rd for ewe lambs wcnt to two pairs
of nice sheep. One of the Ist prize pair hat
an exceptionally good, franre, the other had
the niost typical head. Second for the open
and Canadian.bred pens went to this herd.
They had entered for the special prize for pen
of four lambs, but did not get their tags from
Mr. Levering in time to show their best
lambs. R. Gibson, Delaware, W. E. Wright;
Glanworth, and T. Lloyd-Jones & Sons, Bur.
ford, ail had a few sheep presenit of nice type,
but did not get into the prize list.

4wards.

Ram, two shears an I over-s and 3, John
Campbîtell, Wood'ille ; 2, D. G. liannier &
Sons, Miî. Vernon.

Shaearling ramn- and 2, J. Campbell ; 3,
D. G. lilanmer & Sons.

Ran lamb-s and 4, J. Campbell ; 2 and
3, D. G. Ilanmer & Sons.

'Two eweo, two shears and over-t and 2,
J Camtîpbell : 3, D. G. lIatnimer & Sons.

Two shtearhlng cweu--, J. Campbell ; 2
and 3, D. G. llanmer & Sons.

Two ewc lambs -1, 3, and 4, D. G. Ilan.
nier % S lns ; 2, J. Campbell.

l'en of S1ropshires- z, J Campbell ; 2,
D. G. liantier o, Sons.

lPen iof Shropshires, Canadian.bred-r, J.
Campbell ; 2, D. G. Iianmer & Sons.

Ancrican Shropshire Registry Association's
prize for best flock of registeredl Shropshires-
J. Campbell.

Anerican Shropshire Registry Association's
prize for best lock of registered Shropshire
lails-J. Campbell.

Judges : W. G. Pettit ; W. Il. Everett,
Mt. Vernon.

SOUTtlDoWNS.

John Jackson & Sons, Abingdon, had a
very choice lot of Southdowns forward, and,
although le gencrally gets the lion's share of
lthe prize money, yet this year he did even
better than usual. First and second for aged
rams went to these exhibitors. The ist prize
one is a homebred sheep, and is certainly one
of the best in Canada. They also won aIl three
prizes for shearling rams ; the first prize one
was imported and is a grand animal, one of
the best we have ever scen, and his breeder,
Mr. Coleman, considers hina as second to
only one in Great Britain. A pair of choice
imported ewe lanbs, which were awarded the
red ribbon, are froan the well.known Adeane
fock.

W. & G. Telfer had sold out very closely
before the show, but managed to wn a fair
slice of the prize money. Their aged and
shearling ewes were especially good, and their
ewe lambs only succuibed to Messrs. Jack-
son's impoited ones. Their agetd ewes ait
ile same pair that wor ist last year here and
ai London.

Robt. Shaw & S.m were not as strong as
usual, but got 2nd on agei ram, 3rd on a ram
lanmb and 3rd and 4th oh ewc lambs.

ivads.
Ram, two shears and over-i and 2, John

Jackson . S.m, Abngdon; 3, Robert Shaw
& Son. Gilanford Station.

.hcaritig ram-t, 2 and 3, J. Jackson &
Son.

Ram lamb- and 2, J. Jaucksonî & Son ; 3,
R. Shaw & Son ; 4, W. & G. Telfer, Paris.

Two ewe, two shears and over-! and 3,
J. Jackson & Son ; 2, W. & G. Telfer.

Two shearlang ewes-t and 3, W. & G.
Teifer ; 2, J. Jackson & Son.

Two cwe anmbs.-z, J. Jackson & Son ; 2,
W. & G. Teller ; 3 and 4, R bhaw & Son.

l'en of Soîuthdowns-i, J. Jackson & .1on
2, R. Shaw & Son.

Pen of Southdownt, Canadian-bred-:, J.
Jacks n & Sun ; 2, W. & G. l'cifer.

Judges . Rubt. Miler, Pickering ; John
Ilunter, Wyoming.

D>ORSET frOlNs.
This breed was very well represented this

year, and nearly ail the shcep entered were of
a high standard, they beng as nice a lit as
have ever been shown here.

John A. McGilhvray had a fine lot, which
were exceedangly well brought out, and re.
flect great credit on his manager, F. Sil-
versides. AIl but two were home.bred. The
aged ram which won ist here last ye:.r was
unnoticed, but his companion, a decidedly in-
icrior sheep, won 3rd. The ist prize year.
ling ram had a beautiful skin. Three home.
bred ram lambs won all the prizes in that
section, and threce choice aged ewes did the
same feat, as did three thearling ewes. The
ewe lambs were not well mated, or they
m:ght have donc better. Both the pen pnzes
wert to this dock.
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R. II. Iarding hai a good nged ram,
wlich was placed no higher than rd, A very
straight, compact sheep won 3rd in the shear-
ling ram class, while an imported! one front
Hugh McCalmont's dock, with a good body
and bonc, but rather thin, was 2nd. In ewe
lambs NIr. IHarding did well, being at the
top of the prize list with March and April
lanibs, one a particularly good one. lie had
several good sheep present, which, however,
failed to get a place.

Jas. Bownan won ist on aged amis, and
also showed some nice ewe lambs. W. E.
Wright had a nice shearling only just over the
year, not having lost its lamb's mouth even
yet, and a couple of cwes which were un-
placed.

.iwards.
Ram, two shears and over-i, James Bow.

man, Guelph ; 2. R. 11. ifarding, Thorndale;
3, J. A. AlcGillivray, Uxbridge.

Shcarling ram-r, J. A. Mc(;illivray ; 2
and 3, R. Il. Ilartding.

Rani lamb-r, 2 and 3, J. A. NIcGillivray.
Two ewes, two shears and ovr-1, 2 and

3, J. A. McGillivray.
Two shearling cwes-1, .- aad 3, J. A.

McGillivray.
Two ewe lambs-t. R. Il. Ilarding ; 2

and 3, J. A. McGilliviay.
Pen of Dorsets -i and 2, J. A. ANcGilliv.

ray.
Pen of Dorsets, Canaian-red-t, J. A.

NIcGillivray ; 2, R. IL. larding.
Judges : Robert Miller, Pickering ; John

flunter, Wyoming.

MERrNOS.
The number of exhibitors of Merinos does

not seem to increase. As in former years R.
Shaw & Son, Glanford Station, and W. M. &
J. C. Smith were the sole 'competitors. The
former took the laiger share of the leading
prizes.

lwards.
Ram, two shears and over-t and 3, R.Shaw & Son, Glanford Station ; 2, W. M. &

J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains.
Shearling ram-i and 2, W. M. & J. C.

Smith ; 3, R. Shaw & Son.
Ram lamb-r and 2, R. Shaw & Son; 3,W. M. & J. C. Smith.
Two ewes, two sheais and over-1 and 3,R. Shaw & Son ; 2, W. M. & J. C. Smith.
Two shearling ewes-r, R. Shaw & Son

2 and 3, W. M. & J. C. Smith.
Two ewe lanibs-î and 3, R. Shaw & Son;

2, W. M. & J. C. Smith.
l'en of Merinos-î, R. Shaw & Son; 2,

W. M. &J. C. Smith.
Judge: Robert Bailey, Union.

Although six exhibitors had made entries,there were not many sheep present. There
were no fat wethers two shears and over of
the long.woolled breed, and only one pair
under two years. Gibson & Walker won with
Lincolns. W. i. Beattie won ist and 2nd
for wethers of the short.woolled brecd, two
shears and over, with a pair of grade Shrop.
shires and a Shropshire and Southdown re.
spectively. In the section for short-wools
untder two years W. & G. Telfer won ist with
a pair of Southdowns, and John Campbell
2nd with a Shropshire-Corswold cross.

Awards.
Two fat wethers, under two years, long.

woolied breed-r, Gibson & Walker.
Two fat wethers, two shears and over,

short-woolled breed- i and 2, W. il. Beattie,
Wilton Grove.

Two fat wethers, under two years, short.
woolled breed-,, W. & G. Teller ; 2, J.
Campbell.

Judges W. H. Pugsley, Richmond Hill;
Thos. Russeli, Exeter.

SWINE.

The swine exhibit was very good indeed,
soie of the classes contained fCwer entries.
han in the year previous, but any deficiency
n numbers there was much more than made

up by the enormous entry of Tamworths,
which totalled 209, and a number of tempor.
ary pens bat to be erected for the accommo.
dation of a great many head. Owing to the
cheese-paring policy of the directors in cut.
ting down the catalogue, no information could
bc gleaned from that source as to,the extent
of any breeders' exhibit, a very unsatisfactory
state of affairs, which must be remedied
another year. The exhibiturs, too, werc
curious to know why the long.promised new
pens, which are so badly needed for the
accommodation of their stock, and for which,
we understand, the City Council made an
appropriation of $2.ood this year, were not
put up. The tour new buildings erected last
year appear to be very iatisfnctory, and those
who managed to get their pigs in them had a
great advantage over their less fortunate
brethren as regards the showing off of their
s-ock ta visitors. We hope Mtanager 11111
will give this matter his personal attention,
now that he has such a good surplus in hand.
Owing to the extreme heat during the first
week of the show a number of exhibitors lost
pigs, and it is estimated that at least $,Ooo
worth of stock were taken out dead.

tiRRKSIHIRES.

Berkshires, as in previous years, nccupied
the two buildings next the horse stables. The
first exhibitor we came across was the J. G.
Snell estate, whi-h showed the pigs which
bad been fitted up by the late J. G. Snell,
whose sat death was a matter of great regret.
In aged boars Iliawatha, bred hy that famous
breeder, N. H. Gentry, Sedalia, Missouri,
and a full brother of Baron Lee 4th, from a
younger litter, carried 3rd. lie is a capital
pig of great length Starlight.a very smooth,
long and deep pig, with a great back, was
placet 2nd in the yearling boar class. le isa
wonderfully good boar, and was a strong
favorite for st honors among the crowd. We
understand that he was afterwards purchased
by Mr. Gentry at the satisfactory price of
$2oo to go to the herd of Riley, Sons & Co.,
Thornton, Indiana. Firsi for aged sows went
ta Snell's Highclere 9th, a beautifully smooth,
deep sow, large, and standing well on ber
feet. It will be remembered that she occu,
pied the same position last year, and has
prevedt herself a great breeder. Mr. Gentry
putchased ber before the close of the show.
A daughter of Baron Lee 4 th, Snell's Charmer
2nd, a grand one, was second for yearling
sows. Princess Ilighclere, a promising sow,
won ist in the section under the year. She
is by Victor ir th, out of Snell's Highciere
gtlr. The herd prize was awarded to the
Snell estate.

Geo. Green, Fairview, had a very strong and
representative exhibit. In aged boars he was
invincible, carrying off both rat and 2nd
prizes. First went to King Iighciere, agreat
pig, deep and long, who was also ist in 1897
ta the aged section. Crown Prince was a
good 2nd. Lord Liverpool won the red
ticket in the yearling class, a lengthy, good
pig. MIT. Green's entries in the sections for
>oars under ira and under 6 months won Ird.
He did not show aged sows, but secured ist
for yearlings with Model Lady, a splendid
sow who distinguished herself by winning ist
in her class at the great circuit of shows last
fall, winding up by winning at the Provincial
Fat Stodck Show ist in ber class and forming
one of the sweepstakes pen at the same show.
Second and 3rd for sows under the year went
to the Fairview herd for a couple of strong,
good sows, long and deep. Tvo good
yaungsters under 6 months were ist and 2nd.
Mr. Green was very successful in the sections
for boar and 4 of his get and sov and 4 Of ber
produce, winning ist in both, and his herd
stood 2nd. He hat the misfortune to lose a
very good yearling sow, which was a prize-
winner at the fall and winter shows last year,
but, notwithstanding this, bat the good record
of six firsts, four second and three third prizes.

T. A. Cox, Brantford, was strong in young
stock. He bat the 3rd prize yearling boar,
which won 2nd last ycar in the younger sec.
tion. Two good boaurs, under za months old,
were ist andt 2nd, and a couple under six
months occupied similar positions. The first
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was n smooth, even pig, of Teasdale breed.
ing,the other a pig of good length. A lengthy,
deep. aged sow, standing up well, also bred
by Teasdale, carried 2nd in her class, while a
yearlingsow was 3rd in itroig competition.

Wm. McAllistcr, Varna, had mostly youîng
stock, but his stock was good enough to win
him second for boar and four of his get, and
also 3rd for a deep, nged sow. The boar he
showed was named First Prize, of Baron Lee
4th stock, and is ofgood length and depth.

Thos. Teasdale hat disposed of his show
stock lx're the exhibition, and had only a
few handsome young things left for sale,which
he did not bring out into the ring. R. G.
Martin, Marysville ; A. Wright, Binbrook; P.
W. Boynton & Son, Dollar, and Wm. Rud.
dock, Mimico, had each a few head entered,
but did not get into the short cut.

Aivards.
Boar,over two years-i and 2, Geo. Green,

Fairview ; 3. T. G. Snell estate, Snelgrove.
Boar, over one and under two years-i, G.

Green ; 2, J. G. Snell estate; 3, T. A. Cox,
Brantford.

Boar, over six and under twelve months-i
and 2, T. A. Cox : 3, G. Green.

Boar, under six months-z and 2, T. A.
Cox ; 3rtd, G. Green.

Sow. over two years-r, J. G. Snell estate;
2, T. A. Cox ; 3, Wm. McAllister, Varna.

Sow, over one and under two years-x, G.
Green; 2, J. G. Snell estate ; 3, T. A.
Cox.

Sow, over six and under twelve months-1,J. G. Snell estate ; 2 and 3, G. Green.
Sow, under six months-i and 2, G.Green;

3, T. A. Cox.
Besf Berkshire boar and two sows, of any

age-r, J G. Snell estate ; 2, G. Green.
Boar and four of his get, under six months

old-i, G. Green ; 2, Wm. blcAlliter.
Sow and four of her produce, under six

months old-t, G. Green.
Judges: V. Jones, Mount Elgin ; Jas. Mc-

Arthur,Lobo.

YORKSIHIRS.
The Yorkshire class was well up to the

average in quality. J. E. Brethour, Bufoid,
had twenty.seven head in the pens, including
a small selection from his late importation.
1l is aged boar was only in breeding condition
and wotn 3rd. He is a good one, long, and
with lots of quality. Three homebred boars
under twelve months old carried off alt thrce
prizes in a strong class. The ist prize one,
Oak Lodge Clarence 4th, is a splendid pig,
good and smooth, and weighed 470 pounds
at ten months old. This pig headed the first
prize herd. Two smooth, straight pigs of good
Vorkshire type were 2nd and 3rd respectwely
for boars under six months. In aged sows
this exhibitor won both the red and blue rib.
bon. The znd prize one was bred by Philo
Mills, and was imported this summer by Mr.
Brethour. Oak Lodge Gloria and Oak Lodge
Victoria, two grand sows, successfully carried
off the two chief prizes in the yearling class.
Probably the strongest female class was that
for sows under the year. Here Oak Lodge
Buttercup 7th came in Ist. One of the best
females Mnr. Brethour showed was probably
the îst p rize winner under six months, a beau-
tiful little sow, which could scarcely be beaten
as a model for Yorkshire type. First for herd,
for boar and four of his get, and for sow and
four of her produce went to this herd.

It iay be mtentioned here that one result of
Mr. Brethour's visit to the Old Country this
year bas been to convince him that, in order
to keep their pigs up to the standard required
for the bacon trade with Great Britain, breed-
ers of Yorkshires must breed pigs with lighter
heads, ligfter shoulders, and longer noses.

R. G. Martin, Marysville, hat a grand aged
boar, which secured ist honors, beating the
sweepstakes boan of two years old. He bas
wonderful depth, and, in spite of bis great
weight, 95o pounds, is a good, even pig and
one of the best on the grounds. His first
prize yearling boar is a very smooth, firm pig
of nice length and depth, and should be-beard
of again. Mr. Martin's aged sow, a very
smooth, deep pig of good character, won 3rd
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place. lis yearling sows had good quality,
but were not in the prize list. In younger le-
males also he scored 2nd on a sow under
twelve months, and on one under six imîonths,
two very even pigs, as were his other young
sows. In the herd competition Mr. Mlartin
won2nd.

Jos. Featherston's aged boar, Ilaskett, a
firm, lengthy, dieep pig, and sire of the other
two winning aged boars, made a good and
prize winner. le is of Mr. Featherston's
own breeding. A very nice yearling boar won
2nd, and a boar under six months tst, in
their sections. A sow under twelve months
old was 3rd. This herd :ani n 2nd for both
boar and four of bis get, and for sow and tour
of ber produce.

R. F. Duck, Port Credit, had a few head
present and won 3rd for yearling boar,and 3rd
for a sow under six months,the latter a smooth
little sow. John li.rd & Son, Parkhill, and
C. Nurse, iumber Bay, also exhibited a few
head.

AIwards.

Boar, over 2 years-a, R. G. .\Iartin,%Iarys.
ville ; 2, Jos. Featherston ; 3, J. E. Brethour,
Burford.

Boar, over i and under 2 years-a, R. G.
Martin; 2. J. Fcatherston ; 3, R. F. Duck,
Port Credit.

Boat, over 6 and under 12 nonths-,2,and
3,J. E. Brethour.

toar, under 6 months-î, J. Featherston:
2 and 3, J. E. Brethour.

Sow, ner 2 years-r and 2, J. E. Breth.
our; 3, R. G. Martin.

Sow, over i and under 2 years-i and 2,J. E. Brethour ; 3. J. Feathîerston.
Sow, over 6 and under j2 morths-a, J.E.

Brethour; 2, R. G. Martin ; 3, J. Feather.
ston.

Sow. under 6 months-a, J. E. Brethour ;
2, R. G. Martin; 3. R. F. Duck.

Best boar and two sows-a, J. E. Breth.
our ; 2, R. G. Martin.

Boar and four uf his get, under 6 months
old-r, J. E. Brethour ; 2, J. Featherstan.

Sow and four of ber produce, under 6
months-x, J. E. Brethotr ; 2, J. Feather.
ston.

Judges: G. B. Ilood, Guelph ,J. M. IHur.
ley, Belleville.

TA.\twORTlIS.

There was a magniticent show of Tam.
worths. Last year, it will be teraembered,
they more than doubled thear numbers over
the previous year, and they pretty well main.
tained this rate of increase thib tme, the en.
tries totaling 209, as against to6 an 1S97.
This is a great record, and one of which the
Tamworth breeders may wcll be proud. A
number of new exhibitors were out for the
first time.

J. (. Nichol, llubrey, came out a trifle the
strongest an the prize lîst. lis aged boar,
Amber Luthrr, now four years old, is a regu.
lar giant in sire, his weight being i,ooo lbs.,
and he has good depth and length. le won
the red ticket. In boars under six months an
even youngster of great length ias 3rd. A
very fine aged sow, very smooth, dcep, and of
rice <uaity, was ist in ber section, and fat.
row shortily after being judged. Another
aged sow had remarkably good hamns. A
beautifully headcd, deep sow, perhaps a trifle
short, was the wanner of 2nd honors in the
section under one year. First for herd, for
boar and four of his gel, and for sow and four
of ber produce went to this herd.

A. C. Hallman's aged boar, Nimrod, wr..s
unplaced, but Mr. ilallman had the satisiac-
tion of knowing that several of the prize.
winners were sired by bis boar, ainong them
being the pen that won 2ad for get of boar
and the oncs that were 2nd for prdduce of
sow. A yearling boar lately imported, and
which bad only just turned the year, was out.
classed, and only won 3rd. This baar was
2nd at the Royal in the open class against all
ages, and his breeder preferred him to an.
other entry of his which won ist. le bas a
grand'middle and good bone, but his age was
against him. A good bodied boar under the

year, by the old boat, stood 2nd in his section,
and another son of Ninrod was 2nd in the
younger class. This pig was out of the same
owner's 3rd prize aged sow, a pig Of good
depth. The ist prize yearling sow had great
quality and a typical head and lody. A sow
under the year was placed 3rd in ber class,
but it scemed to us that she was surpassed by
some ai her companions in the samne lien.

Norman M. Blain wassuccessful in winning
ist with a fine yearling boar, and ist on a
landsome, deep, even sow utder the year,
the latter competing with a ring of 17. le
had a lot of nice young things, sore of which
were hardly fitted enough, but showed good
quality.

John Bell, Amber, had the misfortune to
lose a grand aged sow owing to the lcat.
The pigs he showed were very characteristic of
the breed, and not a few thought that his and
prize aged boar should have been ist. At
any rate he was a very strong candidate for
that place, and a second entry of his was 3rd.
Among his herd were an importcd yearling
sow and an imported boar under twelve
months, which should give a good account of
themselves next year.

R. & J. A. Laurie, Wolverton, had a
lengthy aged Fow and a numb:r of younger
things, and won 2nd on a good ycarling boar,
Sandy 3id, of Elliott's breeding. J. B.
Twiss, Woodlawn, was ist for boars under
six months, and 2nd with a deep, aged sow.
A. Wright, Binbrook, had the 3rd paize year-
ling sow, which was suckling a litter. W. S.
Iawkshaw & Sons won 3rd on sows under
six months. She was a full sister to Nichol's
ist prize aged sow. John Ilord z Son lost
their aged boar in coming to the exhibition.
They showed the importcd aged sow, Nliddle.
ton Numulas, but iailed to get in with ber.
They won 2nd with a yearling sow. T. F.
liland had the ast prize winning boar under

the ycar. A. Elliott, Gait, showed a neat
imported boar not yet a ycar old. A number
of other breedcrs showcd stock, but with the
exception of Il. George & Sons, who won
3rd on boars under a year, none got into the
prize list.

Awards.
Boar, over two years-a, John C. Nichol,

i lubrey ; 2 and 3, John Bell, Amber.
Boar, over one and under two years-s,

Norman 'M. Blain, St. Georgc; 2, R. J. & A.
Laurie, Wolverton ; 3, A. C. ialman, New
Dundee.

Boar, over six and under twelve months-r,
T. F. Ilolland, Derchamt Centre; 2, A. C.
iallman ; 3, Il. George & Sons.

Boar, under six mnths-a. J. B. Twiss,
Woodlawn ; 2, A. C. lialman; 3, J. C.
Nichol.

Sow, over two years-1, J. C. Nichol ; 2,J. B. Twiss ; 3. A C. iallman.
Sow, over onc and under two yeara-r, A.

C. liallman; 2, John Ilood & Son, Parkhill;
3, A. Wright, Bmnbrook.

Sow, over sax and under twclve months-r,
N. M. Blain; 2, J. C. Nichol ; 3, A. C.
Ilallman.

Sow, under six months- and 2, J. C.
Nichol ; 3, W. S. Ilawkshaw & Sons, Glan.
wnrth.

Best boar and two sows, of any age-r, J.
C. Nichol ; 2, A. C. iallman.

Boar and four of his gel, under six months
old-, J. C. Nichol ; 2, A. C. Ilallman.

Sow and four of her producc, under six
months old-t, J. C. N:chol ; z, A. C. ilail.
man.

Judges: G. B. Iood, Guelph ; J. M.
Ilurey, Belleville.

roLANr> CHINAs.

W. & II. Jones, Mit. Elgin; W. M & J. C.
Smith, Fairfield Plains; and IIenry Park,
Norwich, were the three who showed Poland
Chinas. The first.named exhibitors were
very strong with a choice lot of pigs, and won
the lion's share of the prizes, including every
red ticket but one. Their pigs were of very
nice quality, and, they have also good length,
that great requisite nowatdatys in bacon hogs.
In fact, Miessrs. Joncs are devoting their at.
tention to the developrnent of tht Poland

China in this direction, and the resui il seen
in the fact that their ist prize sow under the
year was the longest pig of the age on the
grounds. Among their exhibit were the iit
prize aged boar, Conrad's blodel, bred by S.
F. Conrad, Lansing, blich., a sweepstakes
winner at the Michigan State Fair, a pig of
great length ; the grand aged breeding sow,
Bryant's Choice (imp.), and Countess 6th
(imp.); the eighteen.months.old imported
sow, Black Bess, a right good one, and others
not much inferior.

W. M. & f. C. Smith were unfortunate in
losing a boar under the year hat would cer.
tain]y have won 2nd in bis class. They wAon
2nd on aged boars, 3rd on their imported
yearling hoar of Conrad's breeding, and ist
and 2nd on younger boars, good straight pigs,
besides other prizes.

Ilenry Park had ecight head, all imported
from Haynes, Ohio, and won two 2nd prizes
for boars.

Awards.
Boar, over 2 years- and 3, W. ' IL.

Joncs, Mount Elgin ; 2, W. M. &J. C. Smith,
Faitfield Plains.

Boar, over s and under 2 years-i, W. &
Il. Joncs; 2, 1ly. Park, Norwich ; 3, W. M%.
& J. C. Smith.

Boar. over 6 and under 12 months-s and
3, W. & Il. Joncs; 2, Il. Park.

Boar, under 6 months-r and 2, W. M. & J.
C. Smith ; 3, WI l il. Joncs.

Sjw, over 2 years- and 2, W. & H.
Joncs ; 3. W. M%. & J. C. Smith.

Sow, over i aàd under 2 years-, W. &
I. Joncs ; 2 and 3, W. M. & J. C. Smith.

Sow, over 6 and under 12 months-i, 2
and 3, W. & i. Jones.

Sow, under ù months-I and 3, W. & 11.
Jonci ; 2, W. M. & J. C. Smith.

Best boar and 2 sows, of any age-i, W. &
II. Jones; 2, W. M. & J. C. Smith.

Bar and 4 of his get, under 6 months old
-1, W. & Il. Jones ; 2, W. M. & J. C.
Smith.

Judges: G. B. Ilood, Guelph; J. M.
IIurley, Belleville.

C'lESTER WIITFS.

W. Butler & Son, Dercham Centre, were
out with the strongest herd of Chester Whites
ever shown by one exhibitor. The resait was
scen in the fact that they won everything
offered cxcept two 3rd prizes, W. E. Wright
winning 3rd for boars under a year, and T.
F. liloland 3rd for boars undcr six months.

The Chester White breeders are fully alhve
to the wants of the bacon curers, and are
working hard to get pigs of the required icngth
and quality. Il is almost needless to specify
any of Messrs. Eutler's herd, so even were
they, but their aged sow, yearling sow, yearling
boar, boar under a year, and sow under six
months, all of which won ist, wece especially
good, showing good quahsty, length and finish.
The yearhng boar was the sweepstakes wnncr
at Columbus. Ohio, last ycar, and stands on
short legs. le is said to be the best Chester
White boar in the country.

Awtuards.
Boar, over 2 years- i and 2, W. Butler and

Son.
Boar, over one and under two years-r, 2

and 3-W. Butler & Son.
Boar, over six and under twelve months - r

and 2, W ButIer & Son ; 3, W. E. Wright.
Boar, under six months-i and 2, W. But-

fer & Son; 3, T. F. llolland.
Sow. orer two ycars-r, 2 and 3, W. Blut-

fer & Son.
Sow, over one and under two years- 1, 2

and 3, W. ButIer & Son.
Sow, over six and under twelve months - r,

2 and 3, W. Butler & Son.
Sow, under six months-r, 2 and 3, W.

Butler & Son.
Best boar and two sows, of any age-1 and

2, W. Butler & Son.
Boat and four of his gel, under six month

old, bred and owned by exhibitor-i and 2,
W. Butler & Son.

Sow and four of her produce, under six
months old, bred and owned by exhibitor-i
and 2-W. Butler & Son.
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Judges: W. Il. Joncs, Mt. Elgin; James
McArthur, Labo.

DUROC-JP.RSEYS.

There was a great iniprovement noticeable
among the Duroc-Jersey swine this year, the
quality bring better, whilte a longer and
deeper pig is the order of the day here also.
In tact, had Mr. Fearman passed along the
pens, lie would probably have found reason ta
modify his remarks anent this breed published
in the issue o FitscG for Sept. 6th, as we
saw some capital young things in the pens,
one young sow under the year especially at.
tracting our attention on account of her fine
bacon type. W. Butter & Sons and Tape
Bros. had the two strongest herds, all the
prires being divided up between these two
exhibitors, except two 3rd prizes for young
sows which went ta Messrs. Smith, Fairfield
Plains. John Park & Sons, Burgessville, had
a good young boar entered, but he died befote
the judging came on.

Aivardr.

Boar, over 2 years-z, Tape Bros.; 2, W.
Butler & Son.

Boar, over i and under z years-î and 2,
W. Butler & Son.

Boar, over 6 and under 12 months-r,
Tape Bros.; 2 and 3, W. Butler& Son.

Boar, under 6 months-i, W. Butler &
Son; 2 and 3, Tape Bros.

Sow, over 2 years--t, W. Butler & Son;
2 and 3. Tape 1r-s.

Sow, over a and under 2 years-r, Tape
Bras.; 2, W. Butler & Son; 3,Tape Bros.

Sow, over 6 and under 12 months-r, IV.
Butler & Son; 2, Tape Bros.; 3, W. M. &
J. C. Smith.

Sow, under 6 months-a, Tape Bros.; 2,
W. Butter & Son; 3, W. M. & J. C. Smith.

Best boar and two sows, of any age-r, W.
Butter & Sun; 2, rape Bros.

Boar and four of his get, under 6 months
old, bred and owned by exhibitor-Tape
Bros.

Sow and four of her produce, under 6
months cld, bted and owned by exhibitot-
W. Butler & Son.

Judges. W I. Jones, Mt. Elgin; Jas.
McArthur, L-bo.

KSSKX AND SUFFOLKS.

Jos. Featherston, John lord & Son, and
T. A. McClure were the only exhibitors in
this class. The former showed bath Suffolks
and Essex. The principal prizes were won
by his Suffulks whcnever any competed with
Essex. John liord & Son won several prizes
with Suffolks, and T. A. McClure won 3rd
for boar under a year with an Essex.

A:acrds.
Boar, Over 2 years-1 and 3. Joseph

Featherston; 2, John liord & Son, Parkhill.
Boar, over 1 and under 2 years-i and 2,

T. Featherston.
Boar, over 6 and under s2 months-i and

z. J. Feathiirston; 3, T. A. McClure,
Meadowvale.

Boar, under 6 months-i and 2, J. Feather-
stan ; 3, J. lOrd & Son.

Sow, over 2 years-r and 2, J. Feather-
ston ; 3, J. lard & Son.

Sow, over 1 and under 2 years-1 and 3,
J. Featherston : z, J. lord & Son.

Sow, over 6 and under 12 months-i and
2, J. Featherston ; 3, J. lird & Son.

Sow, under 6 months-i and 2,J. Feather.
stan.

Boar and 4 Of his get, under 6 months old
-i, J. Featherston.

Saw and 4 of her produce, under 6 months
old-r, J. Featherston.

Judges: G. B. Hood, Guelph ; J. M. Hur-
ley, Belleville.

TILt POULTRY HXttBtttT.

Reported by Dr. A. W. Bell. Toroato.

Net only in point of numbers, but also il
quality, was the poultry department of To.
ronto Fair easily ahead af any other show ever
held in Canada, and we doubt if, outside of

.the Boston and New York winter shows, a
finet collection of poultry was ever gotten ta.
gether, the boops not being nearly sufficient
ta accommodate the fowls, and nearly ont hun.
dred pigeons belonging to the Iloming fancy
had to be sent home, not having the proper ac-
commodation for them. This should bh rem-
edied before another s:ason, as the number of
birds for the past three years has outgrown
the capacity o the building.

Another Ieature many advocate is the short-
ening of the time the birds are on exhibition,
eight or nine days being too long ta keep
fowlscooped up, especially.tie young airds,
in these small pens, many being permanently
injured. It is different with horses, cattle,
sheep and pigs, as they can be exercised or are
accustomed ta being penned up. Dog; are
only required there four days, and why not
fowls ? I have been told by a large exhibitor
ai plgeons that it gencrally took his birds
three days ta fully recover the use of their
wings after their week's confinement. Many
fanciets lost a large number of birds through
the extreme heat which prevailed during most
of the exhibition.

One thing noticcable was the incrcased ex.
hibits from farmers, and, from the way their
coopswere decorated with red and blue tickets,
the tillers of the soil are awakening ta the fact
that they can also raise fancy poultry. And
why not ? Thqy have every opportunity for
doing so at a much less expense than the town
fancier. Not only this, but they can raise a
much larger number and thus have a much
bttttr selection ; and may their number never
grow less.

As ta tht exhibits, in the Asiatie or heavy
classes the Light Brahmas, Buif Cochins, and
Langshans had the largest number of entries,
the BuEis exceeding. In Light Brahmas the
winning old birds were in first.class feather,
having becn thoroughly moulted out ; whilst
the chicks were almost full grown, tht first
cockeret weighing nearly ten pounds. In
Buf Cochins the judge could have changed
some of the decisions and given the proper
birds their due.

In the American class the Barred and Buff
Rock; and White Wyandottes had the most
entries, the first named being the largest class
in the show. there being twenty-nine cockerels
and twenty-three puliets, the young birds
being well natured, and should be in good
sire for the winter show at Toronto next Janu.
ary. The Buff Plymouth Rocks have am-
proved considerably within the past two years,
judging by the quality of birds shown at To-
ronto, but yet. there is room for improve.
ment, 'he fernales not ytt showing that even.
ness of color se much desired in all solid col.
ored birds. The White Wyandottes were a
large class, sst hen being ont of the largest
hens I have secen in this varicty. These birds
make an ideal farmers' fowl and should be
raised more than they are, as they grow rapid-
ly and are very blocky and good market lirds.

In tht Mediterranean clas the Black
Minorca.e. Buff and White Leghorns wcre the
largest, being closely pressed by tht Black
Le horns. These ali contained some good
bir s, and ta win in any of them the birds had
te be in first-class shape, as competition was
very keen in cach of these.

Hamburgs, Polands and Games were mod-
erately filled, the laIst named containing ten
birds lately imported especially for this show,
and it looks as if some more will be amportcd
for "The Ontario" for next winter, as
"G randpa Main " will net be downed by any
youngcr members of the fancy, and especially
by ' Billy " Barber, the Irishman from Cork.

Bantams, canaries, pigeons, guinea pigs and
rabbits, with incubators, etc., made up the
balance of an entry in one of the most attrac-
tive departments ofthe largest exhibition ever
given an Canada, and one which it will be
had to excel in years to come.

The annual meeting of the directors of the
Poultry Association of Ontario was held
Sept. Sth in the Board-rom iof Industrial Ex.
hibition, the president, Dr. Bell, of Toronto,
in the chair, the following directors being
present: F. R. Webber, Guelph: Jas. Brown,
Durham; Allan Bogue and Wm. McNeil,
London; Chas. Bonnick, Toronto; T. J.

Senior, Iamilton; Thos. Scott, St. Thomas ;
D. C. Trew, Lindsay: and W. J. Bell,
Angus.

Before taking up the business of the Associa-
tion, a deputation waited upon Mr. James,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, asking that
through the American Poultry Association,
holding its next annual meeting in Toronto,
the Ontario Government be requested to
increase for this year their grant to the Associa-
tion. The deputation were assured that al
possible would be donc ta give them their
grant, provided the Governnent coutd see its
way clear towards that end. After tendering
a vote of thanks ta Mr. James, the directors
took up business of revising list, etc., ta which
no changes were made.

The judges engaged for next show are J. K.
Felch, President American Poultry Associa-
tion, Natick, Mass.; J. H. Drevenstidt,Johns.
town, N.Y.; F. B. Zimmer, Gloversville,
N.Y.; S. Butterfield, London ; L. G. Jarvis,
Guelph; J. I. Siaclt, Woodstock, on poultry;
J. B. Johnson, Toronto, pigeons and pet stock.
It is fully expected ta make this the largest
winter show cver given in Canada, as many
of the largest American exhibitors have ai-
ready promised ta send birds ta this show,
and the poultry industry of Canada will re-
ceive such a boom as it bas never before ex-
perienced.

TUE HIONEY EXHIBIT.

A visit to honcy buildings convinced one
that ibis has been a good ycar for honey. The
display was one of the largest of recent vears,
and the quality was exceptionally good. Ail
the usual cxhibitors were on hand, among
whcm may be mentioned the Goold, Shapley
& Muir Co., of Brantford.

FRUIT.

One oi the most interesting and instructive
exhibits on the grounds was ta be found in
the fruit building. The fruit c xhibit proper
was as large as last ycar. As a rule the fruit
was not so large in size, due largely ta the
dry weather prevalent in the fruit.giowing
sections this season. The display of plumns
and grapes was very much better than 1 ast
year. The display of the luscious grape was
indeed a sight ta bchold. The apples, though
good n quality, were smaller in size than
usual. One of the special features in the
fruit building was an exhibit of various kinds
of fruit showing the effects of spraying. This
exhibit wasincharge ofiMr.W. M. Orr, Fruit-
land, Ont., -,d consisted of fruit gathered
from twenty-sour points in Ontario where
spraying experiments had been carried on.
Tht various exhibits of sprayed and unsprayed
fruit proved most conclusivtly the good effects
which spraying bas upon the quality of the
fruit. There was shown sprayed and un-
sprayed fruit taken from the same orchard
and from trees not more than thirty feet apart,
and,while the fruit that had been sprayed was
perfect in quality in nearly every case, the
unsprayed fruit was spotted, wormy, and de.
fective throughout. Spraying seems ta have
the same effcct on all kinds of fruit, including
apples, pears, plums, tic., and should be
practiscd by everyone who has an orchard.
Tht unsprayed fruit matures carlier, and con-
sequently dots not attain ta that delicious
and perfect flavor which is characteristic of
fruit when allowed its proper time for matur-
ing. Mr. Orr had on exhibition specimens of
the codling moth, the green fruit worm, and
other injurious orchard pests. The green
fruit worm is a comparatively new arriva].
It cats along the side of tht fruit, making it
unsightly in appearance. Though strong and
vigorous, this worm can be destroyed when
young by a good application of paris green.
Several interesting exhibits wcre made by the
Ontario Experimental Fruit Stations. The
fruit in these exhibits was put up in glass
jars, and some excellent specimens were
shown.

FARMItNG from now till the end of
1C98 for 25C., including our Exhibi-
tion number.



FA R M IN G.

THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS FAIR.

hlie annual exhibition of the East-
ern Townships Agricultural Associa.
tion took place at Sherbrooke, Que.,
froni Sept. 5th to toth, and, from re.
liable reports received, it was an im-
niense success. In many respects it
was the best ever held by the Associa.
tion, and the management deserve
considerable credit for the skill dis-
played in holding so successful a fair.
Tie exhibits in all classes were more
nunierous than ever before, and the
attendance very satisfactory.

''lhe live stock classes were well
filled. Sote of the horses slown were
of excellent quality, and would give a
good account of themuselves at more
pretentious shows. 'l'ie cattie entries
were very nu'nerous, there being far
too nany animals for the accommoda-
tion provided, extra stalls ha-ing to be
put up. The swine and sheep de-
partnents were well filed, and the
quality of the exhibits equal to that to
be found ait many larger fairs. The
live stock display throughout vas a
very creditable one indeed, and visi-
tors to the fair were not disappointed
in the quality of the animals shown,
or in the nuniber on exhibition.

Among the exhibitors of live stock
we notice the nantes of many who are-
faniiliar to the readers of FAR.isc.
Those who figured prominently in the
prize list, and who carried off a large
nuniber of thte best awards, were R.
Ness & Son, and Wm. Wylie,How%-ick,
Que.; Isaleigh Grange Stock Farm,
Danville, Que.; E. Pl. Ball. W. A. Re.
burn & Co., H. J. Elliott, and the
Hillhurst Stock Farn, Compton, Que.

LEGISLATION THAT MISCARRIED.

110%w TUiE c0ýiT OF l'I!NDElsP TrWIÇ. IIA,
UiEN S)nt9ilt.Eri '10 !lIF FAX\I>.R IN

TIIE. LAST VAR ORI wo.

From Lond .n Pe 'r-s. Sept I.b.

Ail day yesterday the space around the ex.
hibit of the Consumers' Cordage Company
(limi•cd), of Montreal, in the Agricultural
Building. was throncetd with intercsited farm-
crs and visitors. This firm have deparied
from the conventional lines lollowed by ex-
hibiting manufactures, and not only show iheir
finihed product but give a comprchensive
and practical insight into the various opera-
tions followed in transforming the raw ma.
terial into the markctable article. The cen
tral feature of the exhiit is a binder twine
manufacturing machine, which is kept busy
day and night turning out baîes of the con-
pany's celetarated binder twine. The firm
manufactuaes aIl descrapiions of string, twine,
and tope, but liave Made binder twine a spe-
cially in their cxhibit this year.

r'Ect.1A R La.FGstATioN.

This company have been un! lunate, in
commun with other cordage concerns, in
meeting with the revrse o! encouragement
(rom the legislatorsof the day. On the alleged
plea that a reduction of duy would materally
cheapen linder twtme to the farmer, the Do-
minion Govcrnment permitted the surplus
stock of foreign manutacturers to come into
this country free of duty. A binder twine
plant was aise placed in the penitentiary at
Kingston,and hundreds oi convictshere were
put te work competing with honest labor in
the further effort te lessen the toit of the

farmers' twine. The Ontario Governnient si ci
onded the eflort by placing another such plant
in the Central l'rison.

S'fl: RKE UI.1.

What was the result ? The past season the
Canadian market has been inooded with this
convict twine, as well as the foreign article ;
hundreds of honest Canadian worknen were
left without employmient, ail the factones
being obliged te cither close down or run on
short time. and the cost of binder twine has
been doubled. Tht reverse of the result
hoped for was achieved, Indeed, no legisla-
tion in this country in recent years lias been
a more lamentable failure.

Not only has the cost of binder twine
doul'ted. but ihat supplied was of such an in-«
fior grade that the larmiers insis'ed on the
.onsunmer>' Cordage Company resuming its
Manufacture. For some months past they
have been operating iheir plant ai a loss in
the hope the country's rulers would in the
iear future make an effort to remedy their
unfortunate blunder. *he Consumer,' Con-
pany make an article that is vat.y supertor to
the forcign and convict tAine, nothing but
the inest raw maierial bcing used and the
demand for it thii year has been enormnous.

1AtA 1.

THE ROMAINE AUTOMATIC AGRI-
CULTURAL MACHINE.

Last week., in company with Mr. Wmî.
Ewing and Mr. R. 1. Laitimer, of Mentreal,
I had the pleasure of inspecting the latest
dlevelopment of the Romaine Automatic Agri-
cultural Machine in operation on a field mn the
rear of Mr. Trenholm's farm ai Long l'oint,
.\lontreal. The machine at present weighs
about 6,ooo pound-, and is driven and oper-
ated by gasolne engines. It is arranged to
wotk the land in four foot width., and,while it
will work any depth rcquired in ordinary
lands, it was being run but five inches decp.
Anyone ac<uainted with the Long l'oint clay
(which might bc fairly describedi as equal to
hard pan) will readily understand that live
inches was a g iod deal there. The action of
the machine can scarcely bc called plnwing. in
the ordinary sente, as si is rotary. Neverthte-
iess, as the knives travel around at the rate of

about too turns per minute, they really act
like a lot of small plows working in a circle.
They are no: forced down into the ground,
but get their depth and, hold it by a drait
similar te that of the plowshare. The presenit
machine has Iwo of these revolving discs. witlh
four plough knives on each, and. as the diszs
arc two fcet in d:amc:er, a four-foot land is
worked. The machine moves steadily along
ai the rate of ten inches to cach revolution of
the knivc, and, there being four knivei on
cach disc, each one takes abonst two and a.half
irches' cut ahead. Travelling around in their
circle, the k-nives again traverse or cut through
the soil which bas been loosene.d, and the ro-
suit is a most complete palverir.atson of the
soif, which is rarely attaincd. even in favor-
able soif<. except by the spade. There is no
doubt in the world as to the quahly of work
done ly the rnachic. and as i can he donc at
a remalkably low price, it looksas if the prob.
lem of the cheap cultivation of large tracts of
land has been solved. The advantage of such
a machine in backscttng ncw lands can
scarcely bc estimated. The presenit machine
can handie about tive acrtes a day, but another
is to be built with a capacity of tifteen acres
daily. Mr. A. A. Barnhart, to whom the
evolution of this machine from a crude
idea te the preseni stage is due, has shown
wunderful perseverance and high mechanical
ahiiity, and is desecrving of the highest
praise. I understand Mr. Aliston McKay,
of Chatham, contemplates having his
land prepared by Mr. Barnha.t, and no
duubt there is lotof lanbvwaiting the coming
of ibis promising labor-saver.

BAsIc.

Wc know of no better inves'ment than
FAIt(MIN for 25c. tilt January, '99.

Publishers' Desk.
De Laval Cream Separator.-That

there is a vast difference in creana separators
bas been effectually denonstrated froin the
splendid exhibit of the Canadian Dairy Sup-
pty Co., Montreal, as seen at the In ustrial
Exhibition litre this week. The DE LAVAL
has a number of improvements over others
both in relative size and1 construction. Those
who undersiand the principle of separator
con.truction, and are not blind te the:r uwn
interests, but are willing te give credit where
is due, must at once recognize that tei DE
LAvA:. dues al thait any other machine dots
-and considerably more-costing less in
proportion te actual capacity. It embodies
in its workmanship fulily double the values in
niaterial and tanilh found in any other
machine. It is soll subject lo the guarantee
of its superiority in every niaterial respect
over any other machine made. [t is made
solely from the standpoint of superior excel-
lence, with fateen years of experience and the
best of every conceivable facility. It is safe
to say ihat ihousands of people visited the
exhibit and went away satisfied and contentecd
with -uhat they seen. Littie need be said
here only te congratulate the manager, Mr.
Clunnie, on the success of his exhibit ai
Toronto.

May Presses.-Attention is directed te
the adveriisement of Messrs. Boyd & Co.
which appears in this issue. This is an
old firm and' known from one end of Can
ada te the other. Their specialîy is the
I)ederick perpetual baling press, wxhich
lhas t>een on the market since iSqo and
has bad an immense sale. Il has many ad-
vantages ovcr otlers, chiefly that it is ex.
tremely light, though strongly and heavily
built. It can be drawn easily by two horses
from place te place, and it is claimed is a half
ton lighter than the wooden sweep press. Ot-
ders have bten pouring in se rapidly of late
that the firm's capacity is taxed te the utmost
and the men kept working day and night.
M essrs. loyd za Co. also manufacture a paient
tread mill for 2 horses which ià having a big
sale. Their steel land relIer is in much de-
mand as well. They are general agents for
the famous Wattrous Engines of Brantford,
and those who desire anything mn this line
would do well te keep thi- in mind. The
firm are also agents for the Good Roads
machinery Co. of Ilamilton. Messrs. Boyd
: Co. have recently opened a branch of their

business in Winnipeg, Man., this has been
found necessary on account of the increasing
demand for their presses in the Northwest.

The Leader Wind MilI.-Special at-
tention is directed te the aivertisement of the
Leader Wind M1ill, which appears in another
column. Altbough but a short time on the
market it has given splendid satisfactinn and
is highly endouscd by thme who have pur
chased them. It is self.lulricating and war-
rantcd te outwcar any other mill manufactured
if the boxes arc fi'led three times a year. It
moves on two bearings, which fact aine is a
great advantage over others. The " Leader"
has certainly wa popularnty and is now being
placed in a great many of the counties in the
Daminion. At the Fair in London large
nutabers of farmers and stockmen expressed a
high opinion of il. and a number of sales were
made on the grounds.

Death of David MAtxwell.-The death
of David Maxwell, of Sr. Marys. Ont., re-
moves one of the aost pIominent figures from
the agricultural ir-plement industry of the
west. The greal business of which the de-
ceascd was virtually the head was established
in I857 in the town cf Paris, but for the rast
ten years has been located in St. Maryswhere
Mr. Maxwell died The remains were con-
vcyed by rail te Pauis and interred in the
'resbyterian cemctery there. M. Maxwell

was an adherent of the Presbyterian Church
and foek an active intresit in church matters
of aIl kinds. In politics he was a staunch
Liberal of tht old schiol. lie was universal.
ly respected and through his integrity and
honest methods of business the phenomenal
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success of his firm is chiefly due. Ve are in
formed that the bu.siness will bc carried on as
foraerly under the well.known nane of David
Maixwell & Sons. 'tie deceased was married
twice, his second wife survives him, also the
three sons, viz.: Messts. James, John and
David who are all well known to the major.
ity of our readers. We take this opportunity
to extend our sincere symipathy ta the be.
re:vel family.

BOKS AND BULLErINS RECEIVED
Thirteenth Annual Report State Board of

Agriculture for Rhode Island, containing a
complete summary of the work of this
Board for 1897. including the work of the
Agricultural College and Experimental
Station.

American Iereford Record, Volume XVIII.
Prublislaed by the Ancricana liereford
Cattile lireeders' Association. C. R.
Thomas, secretary, Columbia, .Mto. It
contains entries f(rom 75,001 10 So,oto.

American Aberdeen.Angus i lerd.Book, Vol-
ume VIII., containing entries from 24,501
102S,ooo, comp:led by the secretary, Mir
Thos. .lcFarlane, Ilarvey, Illinois.

Report of the Dominion Experimental Farms
for aS97, conprising a tleîailed report of
the work carried on in the varinus depart.
taents, including the Branch farms. This
report should be in the hands of every
(armer in.the country. Copies many be had
by applying ta Dr. Saunders, Central Ex.
perinmental Farm, O:tawa. Ont.

CORRECTION.
In our report of the Grade Cautle at the In.

dustrial Fair an error inadvertently crept in,
when iit prize fot a.year-old heilers was stat.
cd ta have gone ta J. Fried & Sons' roan
heifer. The ist prize roan was owned by
Jas. Leask and was tht female who won the
sweepstakes in this class. Messrs. Fried's
heifer was a white one and wnn and prize.

The Canada Business College
HA»ILTON

For nearly 40 years this College has been
a leader in Commercial and Shorthand train.
ing, and is very muclh of a leader ta day.

Send for handsome illustrated prospectus
to

R. E. Gallaher, Principal.

The tillborn Wood-Burning -aarnace.
Our Catiloine extlains.

UNDER instructins [rom the Miinister of Agricut.
u ture. the

TWENTIETH ANNUAL SALE
0F PURE.BRED STOCK

including Poultry., the property of the Ontario Cov.
eminment. witt be hil at the Ontario Agrieultural Col.
lege. Guelph. on W--d..Psaty, 19tia October,
1149tt. comnencing at nne o'clock, sharp.

For furcher information. apply to Wa. RENNit,
Farmn Superintendent.

JAMES MILLS, President.

WE MAKE A

Specialty of
Heating

And base placed many thousands of our *tIlit.
born* Vood Furnaces in country homes.
Farmtr use only rough and unsateablc wood,
and in this war soon save cost of a furnace, to
say notbing of the comfort.

We can also give you furnaces suitable for coal or
coal and wood. or if you want to heat with bot water

Te refer you to the

PRESTON H1OT WATER BOILER
AND STEEL RADiATOR

\ Ve uarantee every furnace to work satisfactonly.
Vouldyou like to see a list of the homes that we are
eating ?

• We prepare free estimates. send catalogues and
.dt informanton upon application, and invite corres.

.ondence.

CLARE BROS. & O.
PRESTON, ONT.

Branch ait WI1!1PEG, MAN.

1

il

À Souvenir Free
To FarmeP'S Wife or Daughter

We prize the many kind things that have been said of Souvenir Rarges by the wives
and daughters of Canadian farmer.. These stoves are largely in use in the rural sections

oU cver Canada-and there, as elsewhere, have given unqualitied saifaction.

Souvenir's Place in the Farm Home.
- This stove hasa distinctive position on the faim. There it is put to

vere3t tests, for in the farm home good cooking is, probably, more
eneral than anywhere elsc. Those who own these stoves are able to tell
f the special advantages possessed in the acrated oven-an exclusive fea-

ure of Sotivenirs. They know its worth as a fuel.saver and the case with
which il is managed.

We purpose giving a Souvenir Range, complete, valu.- 140, for the
best genetal description of Souvenirs with acrated ovcn, written by a farm-
er's wife or daughter-opn to none others.

We will also give $s S5 in cash prizes for the first four best descriptive
essays on the Souvenirs and their work. These prizes are open to all classes.

We would like VOU Io be one who would write in this essay contest.
~ ~ if, percance, you do flot owvn a Souvenir, yoazr ncighbor is aimost sugle t

h ave one. In any calte, write us for bookiet, teling spcctally the star>' o

IN PRIZES Souvenir Stovcs, and cal! on the local agent in your nearest town and have155JIN PRIZES
for those who can him givc-as he wili gladly do-a description cf thespccial points af îhis
best tellth et wonderfully successtsrl stoe. Clrsolars glvng al partcularsthe famous S e-! of contest free.

INIR STOVB with un. 9
rivalledaerated ovena h give-T s h eG urney-Tildeiin Co., Lntt,

HAMILTON, CANADA. 1j
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IN THE OCTOBER LADIES' HOME JOURNAL
Mrs. Caroline Atwater Mason, author of "A Minister of the
World," begins a new story called "THE MINISTER OF CARTHAGE,"
depicting a young clergyman's high sense of duty battling with
love and something akin to ambition.

Josiah Allen's Wife
las written another storv for the JOURNAL

reaclers. She tells in 't about a sickly
society girl, and what brought her to ier
senses and good hcalth.

In Mary E. Wilkins'
Capital new story a metropolitan woman
does some very funny things, and in
trying to clevate the villagers she learns
a thing or two.

IN THE SATURDAY EVENING POST
are to be found the best serial and short stories the world can
produce. The handsomest illustrated weekly published.

Wc will mail THE LADIEs' HoME JOURNAL, bcginning with the next issue
(October number), to January r, 1899, also THE SATURDAY EVENING POST,
every week, from the time subscription is rcccived to January i, 1899, for Twcntv-five
Cents, for the purpose of ir.troducing our weekly with our well-known monthly.

The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia

W rite for sPecial terms to agents. FAR.INo requires a repre-
sentative in every county. You can make money by-
securing an agency at once. Address

FARMING,
44.46 Richmond St. West, Toronto.



The
Ontario Agricultural Gazette

The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattie, Sheep, and Swine Breeders' Associations, and of the
Farmers' Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Membership Pees:-Cattle Breedersa' si; Sheep Breedera'. Si ; Swine Breedera', s2.

BENEFITS 0F MEMBERSHIP.

Bach member receives a free copy of esch publication issued by the Association to which he belongs,
during the yar in which he isa member. In the case of the Swine Dreeders' Association ibis includes a copy
of the Swine Record.

A member of the Swine Breeders' Association is allowed to r-gister pigs ai Soc. per bead; non-members
are cbarged $r.oo per bead.

A member of the Sheep Breeder' Association is allowed ta register sheep at soc. pet head, while non-
members are charged $:.oo.

The name and address of each member. and the stock hc bas for sate, are publisbed once a monith. Over
sooco copies of this directory are mailed montbl. Copies are sent ta each Agnicultural College and each
Ex nment Station in Canada and the United States. also to prominent breeders and probable buyers resident

nada, the United States and elsewhere.
A member of an Association wili onlP be allowed to advertase stock corresponding to the Association to

bhich Le belongs; tbat is, to adiertise cattle he must be a member of the Dominion Catte Ureeders' Associa.
tion, io advertise sheep be must bc a member of the Dominion Sbiep Breeders' Association, and to advertise
swine Le must be a meiber of the Dominion Swine llreeders' Association.

The list of catte, sbeep, and swine for sale wilu be publisbed in the third issue of cach month. Members
having stock for sale, in order that they may be included in the Gazette, are required to notify the under
signed by letter on a befoôe the 9th of each month, of the number. breed, age. asnd ,ex o the animals. Should
a nember fait to do this bis name will not appear i bat issue. The data will be published in the most con.
denscd fouis.

n mF. W. HoSo,, Secretary.
Parliament Duildinzs Toronto. Ont.

TO STOCKMEN.
A car of purebred live stock for

Manitoba and the West will leave On-
tario the last week in September.
Persons having stock they wish deliv-
cred to western custoniers are respect-
fully requested to communicate at
their earliest convenicnce with F. W.
Hodson, Parliament Buildings, To.
ronto, Ont.

OTTAWA FAIR.
F. V. Hodson, Superintendent of

Farmers' Institutes, vill .attend the
Central Onario Exhibition September
22nd and 23rd, making his headquar-
ters at the Windsor Hotel, Ouawa,
where.he may bu seen from 7 3.m. to
12 noon ; and fron 2 p.n to 4 p.m.
he may be found at the Secretary's
office on the fair grounds.

PUBLIC MEETINGS AT THE ONTARIO
PROVINCIAL FAT STUCK AND

DAIRY SHOW.
A joint public meeting will be held

in the Opera House, Brantford, on
Novenber 3 bth, at 7.30 p.m. The
chair will be occupied by the Hon. A.
S. Hardy, Premier of Ontario. Other
notable speakers will be present.

The annual meeting of the American
Oxford-Down Record Association will
convene in the G. T. R Reading Rooni,
Brantford, on Wednesday, November
3 oth, at 2 p.m. The programme is as
follows:

i. Addresses and reports of officers.
2. Reports of Comnittees.
3. Informal talks on business

brought before. the meeting.
4. Election of officers.

Secretary, W. A. Shafor, Middleton,
Ohio.

The annual meeting of the American
Leicester Breeders' Association will
convene in the G.T.R. Reading Room,
Brantford, on Thursday, December
Ist, at 7.30 p.m. Programme:

i. Reading minutes of previous
meeting.

2. Address and report of officers.
3. Reports of Committees.
4. Utifiisied business.
5. New business.
6. Election of officers.
7. Addresses, Discussions, etc.
8. Adjournment.
Al members and breeders of Leices-

ters are urged to attend, and.all others
are cordially nvited.
Secretary, A. J. Temple, Cameron, Il1.

The annual meeting of the Dominion
Swine Breeders' Association will be
held in the G. T. R. Reading Room,
Brantford, on Friday, December 2nd,
at 7.30 p.m. The programme will be
published at a later date.
Secretary, F. W. Hodson, Parliament

Buildings, Toronto.

AN ABRIDGED REPORT OF ENGLISH
AND EUROPEAN EXPERIMENTS

WHICH ARE OF VALUE TO
CANADIAN FARMERS.

EXIERIMENTS WITH PURE CULTURES

FOR RIPENING CREAM.

In The Mich Zeitung P. Vieth re.
ports on a number of experiments
made at different seasons of the year
with Witte's and Von Lorentz's cul-
tures. The butter was kept for two

or three months and then tested as to
quality. As a rule, the butter made
with the Witte cultures was better than
that made without, as it changed less
in keeping. There was no apparent
good effect on the butter from using
the Von Lorentz cultures as compared
with butter from cream untreated with
cultures.

This bears out the results of previous
experimens by the sanie author that
there is no great improvement in the
quality or keeping qualities of butteras
the result of using pure culturs.
Tney are generally used in creameries
in order to remedy sone fault mn the
butter. He intimates that the diffi-
culty might frequently be avoided or
remedied by scrupulous cleanliness
and lowering of the temperature of
the creameries.

CROPS.-'OTATO SILAoE.

A number of French experimnents
have been carried on to ascertain
whether the heat due to fermentation
in silos could be utilized for cooking
and preserving potatoes. The potatoes
were buried in a silo filled with crim-
son clover. They aquired the color
of the plant and the odor developed
in fermentation. They were flatteried
by the heavy pressure and when re-
moved were comparatively sofr. When
they were examined microscopically
and chemically it wias found they had.
been cooked by the heat and rendered
more digestive.

That a temperature of about u6o
degrees F. is necessary to cook pota-
toes in a silo was shown by aiother
French experiment to see whether
corn could be preserved in a silo
without cutting it up. A silo was
filled by surrounding a ton of potatoes
vith corn. When opened the corn

and potatoes were both found in good
condition. The tubers were some-
what flattened, but more cohesive
than in the previous experiment, while
they were not so much cooked. The
reason bven was that the large size of
the stalks and cobs of the corn dimin-
ished the pressure, and, consequently,
the temperature. Chemical analysis
showed that the potatoes ensiled with
the crinison clover lost less water
than those with the corn. The most
striking difference, however, vas the
increased assimilability of the potatoes
ensiled with the clover. Girard be-
lieves that under similar conditions of
temperature, pressure and moisture
the sanie results would have been
obtained by' nsiling potatoes with
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clover and with corn. When the
crushed potatoes were removed from
the silo they lost weight very rapidly,
and formed a hard mass containing
only fifteen to twenty per cent. of
water. In this condition they couid
be kept for a long time. When re-
quired for feeding they were soaked in
water, whiclh they readily ailsorbed,
and thus regained their softness and
digestibility.

Cournouls-Houles ensîled chopped
raw potatocs, with about 2 Ils. of salt
per i,ooo lbs. of potatoes, under a
pressure of 2,500 lbs. per square yard.
The total cost of washmng, chopping,
putting in the silo and weiglitinz 50
tons of potatoes was about $t5.
W'hen the silo was filled the silage was

5» fi. deep. Sixty two days later it
had sunk to about 3 ft. ''he tem.
perature of the silo when filled was
390 F., and when opeted 50° F. 'T'le
ensdled potato pull) was white, but be.
came blackened on exposure to the
air. Cattle ate this pulp greedily
alone, or mixed with cotton-seed cake.

lI another experimient with beet
roots and potatocs ensiled and sur-
rounded by corn, it was found that
the appearance of the beets and pota-
toes was unchanged. The potatocs
were sonewhat soft as if they lad
been boiled lm water. Ensiling themi
seemed to have caused a loss of water
without really cooking them. About
two thurds of the suigar of the beets
was lost by ens.lhng them.

Dederick's Patent Steel Case Hay Presses
This la the only Reversiblo Lever Horse Hay Press that dared appear when called

out for competltive test ait the Chicago Columbian World's Fair.

Made of Steel. Improved for this Season. Patent Retainers, Patent Folder
Roller. Patent Tension Blocks, Patent Side Clamps.

Thes.e improvements make the Press lighter. stronger. casier on the horses, and more powerful.
This it the leading Hay Press in Canada and the United States. Also PATENT ADJUSTABLE

A-ND DIMENSIONS hALVL TIEi. N.%NUFAcTUtD HY

BOYD & CO., - HUNTINGDON, QUE.

STOCK RAISERS' IMPLEMENTS
Power Ensilage

Ouer o.o
The latest and
most modern
manufactured.

Unsurpassed for

POWER,
DURABILITY,q

and
CAPACITY.

Made in two sizes,
14 and 1a inch.

WiTe are also plac-
ing on the market
n x and improv-
ed Pulpers and
Slcers.

Senti for catalogue,
giving full descrip.
tion.

D.VID MAXWELL & SONS
St. Marys, Ontario, Canada

GARFIELD and
BUSINESS EDUCATION...

President Garfield publicly declared that
commercial schools confarred a more valu.

nie educatitnal tnI r ini ae.pon the average
ma n titan iarvard or Vair.

The lanilton Business College
i a commeru.ý school of the highest type.
Rend ii Annual Ninnouncement, be con.
vinced, and attend ii.

Address C R. McCullough. Principnl. HA MILTON.

A middlie-red man of experience mn stock raisng
and general Ia.uming. ta tnke tcharge r 1 and manage a
f.arm. Mlust be a casefui, steady and reliable man, of
stricdiy temperate habits. one who can handle men and
keep actounts. To such. .teady employmnent and a
fair stary will be given, with Iree hou>e and garden.

A pply to
Box 51, MARKDALE P.O., Ont.

Stating references or testimoniails.

IMPROVED
CH. STER AND TAMWORTH SWINE

iloars fit for sersice, Sows ready to breed, and
Young Stock of both se.xes fnr sale at reasonable
prir. Il. GEORGE & SON,

Crampton, Ont.

THERE'S ONLY
ONE PAPER...

In the Nlaritime Provinces devoted exclusively to
the interests of the 100.00 farmers in that part of
theDominion. It'sanently-printed.sixteen.ge
semi-monthly. ofirciall •adopted and endorsedby
the New Brunswick .armiers and Dairymen's A•-
sociation. the Nova Scotia Farmers' Associa.
tion, and the Maritime Stock Breeder' As.
sociation. An advertitement in st will be read by
more progressive agncutturists in the three Lower
Provinces th.n can be reached by any other single
medium.

Free Sample Copy and advertising rates on ap-
ication to

CO-OPERATIVB PARMER.
Stans«. N.B.
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FA&NiIEo arID TiE FARMER's tNTERESTs.

Pttblshed every Tueaday by

THE B3RYANT PRESS,

44-46 Rtcustio SiaEEt Wxsi, ToaowTo, CANADA.

Subscriptions ta Canada .nd the United States,
St.oo peryear, In advance; six mnth,,o cents. tbree
months s5 cents. In att countrles in Ite Postal Union,
$r.so a year in advance,

The date opposite the name on the Address Label
Indlcatesthe trne io which a subicription s naid
and thechanging of the date is tuoicient acknowiedj-
ment of the payment of a subscripticn. When th s
Change is not made promptly notify us. lto ordering
cbange o address, besure to give the old address as
weit as th new.

FAatto witi be sent to aIl subscribers untif a
notice by post card or letter to discontinue is received
and aIl arrears are paid up. Returning a paper is
not a notice to discontinue. Ait aryears must b
paid up before a name can be tairen from our list.
Ait remiittaces, abnuld bc mnade by P.O. monz orsier.
e2press money order, or registered letter. Sendi.
money in an nregistered letter is unsafe, and wiil he
ait the sender's cisk.

Advertising rates furnished on application.

All communications should ha addressed to
"PAxwrNG, 44-46 Richmond Street Wes:. Toronto,

Canada."
Representative for Great Britain and Ireland, W.

W. CiMarmAN. Fitzalan House, Arundel St., Srad,
LODwENG.

NARKET BEVIEW AND FORECAST.

Office ai FARMING,

44 and 46 Richmond street W., Toronto.
bept. 1 tth, 1898.

Fall trade continues ta improve. Last week
we reported considerable activity in the whole-
sale trade in Toronto, and now Montrcal has
fallen into une with an improved trade in
rnany unes. Money on call is firmer, whicih
is a sure indication of growth in trade circles.
The saine good feeling exists across the ine,
and it is likely that this continent will witness
the biggest fall's trade it has had for many a
year.

Wheat.

Things have been a shade brighter in wheat
circles during the past week, and the wheat
markets have hat a tendency ta a firmer
basis, though il is hardly sale ta expect nuch
in this direction for a while. Farmers' de.
liveries of wheat are a littie more libecral, but
they don't seem to be very anxious ta rush
their grain to market in vcry large quantities'
However, this is a busy scason o th year,
and if he is not compelled ta do so the armer
would be foolish to neglect work ai home for
the saie of eting his grain ta market. There
is not muc likelihood of the market being
any worse thanit is ai the present time with
a possibility of better things later on. One
good feature about the situation during the
week is the aivance in futures. The lIontreal
Trade Buletin, of Sept. î6th, says " There
bas been a stcady advance in the price of wheat
sinceour last rcoOrt, tht cash article rlosin& tn-
day ai 66M c., bc*ing a iise of 4ic. î>et bus. stace
our last repart (Sept. 9). Decenber wheat
closed at 63,<c , an advance of 3Sc. on the
weec, andi May ai 64Uc., or an advance o

The London wheat market is firmer and 3d.
to 6d. per quarter higher with a good de.
mand at the aivance. The prices on fhc
BIltie have varied from day ta day, but a
more active busne',s has been concluded and
floating cargoes arc 3d. to 61. higher, hard
Manitoba included. The world's wheat sup.
ply in sight is 23,920,000 bushels, agains
22,827,000 bushels a teek ago, and 37,686,
ooo bushels a year ago. According ta Th
Corn Trade News, Liverpool, the world'
wheat crop for 1898 will aggregate 2,424,
oo,ooo bushels, or 320,SOoooo busheis moro

than lasit year.
It is not expected that there will be ver

large deliveries of wheat till October in th

counlîy. Millers ni sa'ie Country points are a
paying from 65c. ta 66c. At Montreal Mani- r
toba No. i hard is quoted at 72C. 10 73c. b
The market here lias been steady during the a
week with prices ruling from 6.4c. to 65c. for 1,
red and white west, and 65c. to 66c. for red l
and white cast. New No. i hard was re- r
ported sold on Friday at 85C., and No. 2 \Vas q
Offered at 82c. Montreal. a

Oats and carley.

A steadier feeling is reportei in the London
oat market. A good denand has set in, which l
bas enabled holders to get 3d. more money.
The increase in freight taies to the seaboard s
may hamper the export trade sòmewhat. Oats
have been a variable market at Montreal dur-
ing lie week, selling at from 28C. to 28!,C.
afloat. The market here is steady at 23,C.
to 24C. for new white west.

The Montreal barley market is quiet ai 45s._
ta SoC. tor malting, ani 37c. ta 39c. for feet-
ing. The market hereis quiet at 40c. for No.
i cast and 38c. west.

Peas and Corn.

The London market for peas is dull, and
business is checked by too high prices. The
Montrea market is firn ai an advance of ic.
during the week, quotations being 6tc. ta
61Sc. Hoilders are film at the latter price.
Peas are steady here ai 5c. north and west.

The Montreal market is quiet, cargoes of
No. 2 Chicago mixed bcing quoted ai 35c. ta
35,4r ail ai, whicl prices are <c. to Mc.
lower than a week ago. Corn is stcady ai
38%c. for Amer.can litre.

Rye and Buckwheat.

Rye at Montreal is quoted at 48c. ta 49c.
afloat. The market here is steady ai about
41c. bid east for export

The old crop of buckwheat is finished and
until the new is offered prices will be merely
nominal.

Bran and Shorta.
The market for Ontario bran is casier ai

Montrceal, and sales have been made at $i 1.50
to $12. Manitoba bran is quotei ai $ta.5a
ta $îî, and shorts at $î4.5to $S5. The
market litre is quiet at $12 to $14 for shorts
and $8 ta $8.5a for bran.

Eggs and Poultry.

The egg markets ai London and Liverpool
are inclined ta be a little casier, but, as stocks
are not heavy, bolders are not pushing sales.
The Montreal market is steady, with a good
local and export demand. Sales of new laid
eggs have been reported in quantities ai
i5jc. and in single cases ai r6c. Straight
candiled stock is selling ai 13C. ta 14C., No. 2 ai
i ie. ta 12c., and cuits ai 9e. ta 9&c. Eggs are in
good demand here, and the market is film ai
i5e. for strictly fresh eggs.

There is a fair demand for poultry here, and
the market is steady ai 4oc. te Soc. for dressed
chickens, and 35c. to 45c. for live ones; 50c.
ta 6oc. for ducks, 6c. to 7c. per lb. for geese,
and ioic. ta tie. for turkeys.

Potatoas and leans.

Reports from Qucbec indicate a fair av;erage
crop. The qualty, howevcr, isgood. There
is a good demand ai Monreal, and potatoes

f are sclhing off the boats ai 45c. per bag oi So
Ibs., and at 55c. in small jotbing lots. The
market here is seaidy. Cars on the track are
guoted at 70c. Potatoes out of store sell at
Soc. to 5c..

The Montreal bean market is quiet, and
prices have an casier tendency, mediums being
quoted ai 73c. to Soc., and hand-picked peu
beans at 90c. to S .

Hâ, ,nd Straw.

. The reduction of from 2C. to 3C. per 1oo lb.
s in the freight rates on hay fromN Montreal ta
- Boston and New York will help the situation

somewhat. The price will undoubiedly be
low, but the cuality is good, which gives our
dealers a gc.d opportuutty to make Canadian

e hay a drawing card on the oiher side. Quite

lot or occan freight bas been taken for hay
ecently, which indicates that something will
e donc in the export fne. Choice-clover
nd clover mixed have changed hands ai
lontreal duting the week at $4.75 to S5 in
arge lots, No. 2 being $5.5o tu $6, and No.
$7 to $7.50. Biled hay on track here is

uoteci ai $7 to $7.50. Balcd straw is quiet
t $4 On track.

Fruit.

The activity in the apple trade reporied in
ast week's isçue still continues. Quite a few
ols have heen exportet during the week,
omie of these in cold storage compartients
ni the occan steamers at an extra outli>y of
Is. 6d. per barrel. A good figure will need
,o be secured on the other side to make ibis
pay. Buyers in the western part of the prov.
ince have secured large quantities of apples
at $1 to $1.25 per barrel, and some sales ai
3i.50 are reported. This last figure is con-
sidered a littile too high to admit of a profit.
able export business being donc. The extra
cost on these to Montreai is estimated ai 30c.
per barrel, 25c. for packing and 30c. for
freight, making the cost of the apples at Mon-
treal $2. ro per barrel. It is now expected
that there will bc considerable quantities for
expost. Apples are quoted here ai $z to
$2.25 per barrel but in small quantities, or
15C. to 20C. per basket. Peaches bring from
75c. to $i per basket.

Cheese.

The cheese market is really a puzle. With
the shipments of cheese from Montreal up ta
Sept. io:h 274,'094 boxes lower than last year
for the same period, and the tali shipments
,rom Mon..eal and New York 503,167 boxes
less, there does not seem to be the least excite-
ment in the market. Englhsh dealers are taking
things easy, and from ail accounts are gc :ng
to buy cheese as they want il, and let p tes
on this side do the holding. Last year o bis
lime, though the make was very much .. per,
English bouses were eager to get Septi ber
cheese ; but this season. with lower pricesand
a smaller make, Ihere is no enthusiasm. It
is claimed that the English make is large.
But even so, il sells for a higher price and
supplies a different class of trade (rom Cara-
dian cheese. Thte London market' continues
duli and inactive. There have been a few
more cable orders during the week for finest
western and filled on the basis Of 41s. ta 415.
63. c.i.f. Montreal quotations are: Finest
western colored, 83;ic. ta 8k4c.; finest west-
ern white, SXc. to S>c. ; finest castern col-
ored, Sysc. ta 8<c. ; finest eastern white,
Sc. ta 8 i-i6c. ; and under grades, 79C. ta
8c. Prices ai the local morkets have rulei
from 7 z5-16c. Io 8>c., with an nclination
ta higher values towards the end of the week.

Butter.

The shipments of creamery butter are falling
off. Up ta Sept. ioth total shipments were
105,504 packages as compared with 134,829
packages for the same peiod last year, a fall-
îng oïl Of 29,725 packages. The total shrink.
age from Montreai and New York as compared
with lasi year is 145,i99 packages. There is
considerable butter stored in Montreal on Old
Country account. The London market is
active, and praces have moved up 3s. per cwt.,
with a good enquiry. Finest Canadian cream
cry is quoied ai 955. ta 96s., and fine ai gos.
ta 93-. There was an advance in prces here
early in the week, but there has been a
lull during the latter part of the week,
though prices have not receded any. It would
sei that Old Country houses h.ve a sufficient
supply for the present. The outlook s hope.
fui, however. Choice fresh creaniery is quoted
at Montreal at iSic. ta rSc.; good tu fine,
171c. ta :Sc.; western dairy packed, 133c,
to r4,4c. Prices on second grades have ocen
gradually coming up, which is an indication of
a healthy market. Il is reported that some
June goods have changed hands ai 179c. ta
17>qc.

The demand here for choice dairy butter is
active ai 14c. ta 15c. for the best, and tic. ta



FARMING

Woodstock
Steel Windmills

FOR

POWBR.
ANO Wooos

PUMPIlI
Get a

DANDY
wliH

GRAPHITE BEARINGS
They Run without 011.

Stee, Ttwers,Pumps,Tanks,
Saw Tables and Watering

Troughs, etc.

WOODS TOCK WINOMOTOR Cu. Limited
W%'oOdtock, Omnt.

WINDMILLS
I arme,, wb. ret ite .m

Econaorric Power

Canidian Steel

P f Gasolhne Engines
et, e .

GalvAnized or Painted

Ak orc.tpy .f atitttntal itom 1' V Hloden-r,
Esq Sup aretrs in-tiute,

PUMPS, TANKS.GRINDERS, ETC

Ont.Wind Engine & Pump Co. Limited
LIBERTY ST. - TORONTO

BUY

THE BEST

For Dairy or Table Use
IT IS UNEQUALLED.

Salt on the Farm
for wire worm, joint worm, army
worm and all nsects that destroy
crops. Salt is the best insecti-
cide. It is also a fertilizer.

W Tl r : U?.

R. & J. Ransford,

13C. for mllediumna. Dairy pound prints are in
demand ai 16c. and 17c. Creasmer is steady
at 21c. for prints, and 1Sc. to 10c. fur tubs.

cattile.

Cattle seemi to be holding their own'
Though receipts base been large during the
wscek, they have bren cleared ont without
maauclh ditticulty. There wutsan casier tendency
in mnie of the western iaarkets early in the
week, but which was recoverel laier on.
Thltre is cmt.lerably more activity in stocker
and feetier hne un the ither side, which maaay
.ffrct the maarket lere.

/ . Cait.e - On Tuesday tihese were
firmer, liit on 1'rilay prices were about aoc.
luwer, the rulng prices hcng fromît $4 to
$4.4o ler cwi., witha selections bringing
$4. ;..

/ur f, P Crti. -These were 4n steady de
an1td early in the week, ulit on Friday's

maurket were eaier. Th- prices, however,
did not change, and ruled froms, $3 35 to
$4.-2i

// Tihe demiani fr ileçe s fair, and
prices a catle Ilghier. Ileavy biulls lrang from
$;.-it $4 per cw'., and lgit ones frtmi

$2 25to $2gj'Cr cwt.
ani Fee. .- Thae demaand for

these a, fair and the qualhiy gotd. Stockers
lrang Irom $3 25 Io $Sl.sath $3 O0 for
seieciont anti feedlerS, $3.0o t 53 75, waith

Ca - T lho e arc a iltle higher at Piuttilo
à'he market here is not t brisk, th, -i all

t.fTered on 1-riday's narket sotld ai $; t, $6
Saci, with goo-d vreal bringmg $7.

1h: 4 '. ut i %frn e, .. -These are Girm
ai fron $; t.. $o. t.d mt aiach cows are
wanted

Shee'p and Lambs

prices were higher Ioir tilese carly lI ti
w eek and thie tdetniand fIr laml bs actie. but
'n F-ta-tas t, drpped a little ow u Q lo
lî,;e supph;It's. I .p1rt andI lutachers' lirep

i ang fitin $.. ti $. i per twt., and
1-tuck, 52 75 Sr cw't îîaig l, iting

romn !4.o an 54.75 ier cwt. Receipts u
shcep ard lan'' sa Balai 1 were laberal it.
wards tie end of the weel., and conequaently
ruled] a htle lttwer. I.ambîs ell on the basis
uf 85 5- t $5 75 per cwt., and ch:ce tt
extra ,heep ai $4 So to $4,25 pier cwt

Hogs.

('hoice t1e n hogs are reported steady at
$4.7i to $5 lier cwa ai \i.mntrca. The
market here as steady aI $4 75 for choice
bactn hngs. $4 25 for ligit biacoin higs, and
$4 So fotr hick, fat hoge. '-tws are casier ai
$; to $;.;o pe. cwt The Wn Davaes ( o
report thal for se'eal weeksbtack 8o per cent.
of the atgs deaveredi have weighed Ietween
150 and 160 uis , whach is altngether too
lght. Accnrd:ng go tlis ai wil ie necessary
It chanec the haut of best hois frtom 1 so Io
220 Il . in 6o n 220 lis. These lght hogs
shoiuld be kept liv the farmer fir two or threc
wceks longer. The remedy for this seenas to
bc an the laands of the drovers, who should
take warinmn and act accordingly.

EAST TORONTO (Colman P.O.)

The Maple
Leaf Churu

EASIEST AND DBSI
Ailkyourdealer for

It, or send direct to
tlao r'iatnufactirer,
WILSON DROS.

COLuINC..oo, OT.

Good
-- Butter -

Naking

Do you
want tto mak.e your churning sure,
saie, pr.ttalle ? And easy, too?
Du )tir want t , laind a quick market
for y tur tuitter ?

Then try \Viîtaok SA T-the
tsalt that Is pure and dissolves so
casaly Il ha:, no halin.lsae-sc-
cessiil luttern.akers retîîîammend il,
and they ought tu know.

Pr.,grewn: c Grçner, 'tell

Windsor
Salt

The Widwor Salt Co
1gîinrud,

Wmndsor. On:

A CRICULTURAL

GUELPH, Ont. '0L LECE
Will re-open on the

26th September of this Year

F•all courses of lectures waih practical instruction in
subjects needed by young men who intend to be
(armers. Send for errcular gu-mg information as to
course of study, cosi, etc.

JAMES MILLS, M.A.. Presadent.
Guelph, July, l8m8

W. E. H. MASSEY, Proprietor.

Des a eS He ' ''wel'' he' d ' l ' m'ored catte d'rect 'r°m the Island.
many of them noted Pire WVnners . alto %one thirty cows cage-

fuily selected from the bes Canadian ierds. icafer and Bull Calves , also soume good ows ofTered for sale.

Dentonia Poultry Yards 1 b for ts .

Dentonia Trout Pc.nds 1 .0 heah fry ready for dehvey thas fait Prices
reaoso le Trous ggs i %eason Marke Trout supped on

short notice

DENTONIA PARK FARM



Successful
Farmers...

Make it a point' to prôcure
the very best Implements
that money can buy.

*. THE

Massey=Harris
Ensilage and Straw Cutter

Root Pulpers

Are g-eat money-savers and give'
excellent satisfaction.

MASSEY-HARRIS
TORONTO

UNNIUUUUUUU

VA- OUINTENDING TOARE iLPLOUGH HTRIS FALL

Send your name on a postal for circulars about our

$5 SUBSOILER
TNAT ATTACHtES To ANY PLOUoM.

S. VESSOT & CO., JOLIETTE, P.Q.

TOLTON'

No.1 Duble Root Cufter
Points of Mlgelt

z. To change from pulping to slicing is but the work of a
mmnt,

z. There are two separate- wheels, one for pulping and tbe-
aîhcr (orei' -. 

3, The united rorce of both- wheels ii always used in
doirg the n twrk in ethsr cftpacnty d

4. Thlcioppcr is betwceèn the eheel%> andi does ot cholce.

~TO1 f.TO

Thc: aes aid .Best; and the Only
Double Roût -Ctter Manufactitff

N BROS. - - GUIELR

Two lorses.

ARE THE BEST
AND CHEAPEST

'or sale by &Il Deales in Dalry

ssaçes, or

char1oteowa, F.U.

---- 7

nd

cou '
LIMITED

Wte supply a first class G3vernor
when required with our Tread Power.
Most governors cause friction and thus
consume a great deal of power un-
necessarily.

We make powers any width to suit
customers and keep three widths of
2 Horse Powers in stock. Do not buy
a 3 Horse Tread Power if you are go.
ing to use only two horses on it ; you
are wasting your money and losing
power both at the same time..

CORRESPOND WITH- US and
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. .,

IATTHRW MOODY & SONS
TERBONNE, QUe$

Lancaster
Feed Cutters.

Best-work. Cheapest and easiest
to operate, and give better satisfac-
tion than anyitherrmachies made
for the purpose. Fu1l information
cheerfully sent frt e on application.

Laucaster fMeahine Works
Box US r.aster, Ont.

DO YOU KNOW
=ht = =ez to~a.dig

D6I L L O N 'S
3Iilk an Bok.

Seretacs of chuee and bute factoris wi And tha
])iIn's lin ok. .M B co bi.
DIUOIS milc Sb«t........
DalQWS Pms BO*&.......

s5 a



w W' Wl11t~1I1 U h lw ll wMw ' K etal
O tirPloire recogiiel as Ilhes

lhvlast lotigest, draw lmilîtesi work e'si% a)i * ~ ~ OtPtntSf.o Sige
addu;(ss cast ini ali rg:jaits r t): le f Irimllr f( mmm iim i tionUf.OuPae tS f L ck hig

Theylasttwic as ongarc clical,, .aN.ily laid, handsorne in
Thoy uit tlce a long1 apearatice, amid practically indestruct-

S.mmted Pi-k. II Pree un ApoiIcatb.

Th KOWa Shingle md silig CO.# Lioeited
PRESTON. ONT.

A VilER fflSRABLE IMPROVED

FARM FOR SALE
Our PaUeuMatie ZCasiluge 'n threc ~teare the simm1lest of Lot'~r,oIî 121and LN 2uI % T albot

an Btra cutters the 'aigngNiv. the a.mesi, ant he V.~ n.kr.t.îI go i
lighiît tuinitig in tht~ ie t.m .1 n 1 in' o. ar od ait Il

Iheti have thteshed il m-rtiisi&!. atnd cut ind tlelierrelth m tw .r.% ii the± trnme baril. Ilx ie. t . t...>sahnnjlîti
tiii)%% ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i intefenx). Cpct sgil iitt lyte-liti wiciyt a f aiti 2,-f.. Inu fi' aminelI .A 1.1m ton

mnt t the 111 :frnt, .c aj. ii itnI îu t t. h~' tfti hih y lCll' te a nd z,îi niIk .cjlats 'lutlauiltling and
~ lu lI iWCtIfli. . h q la aniin 0- w ;.î aMtr. andi A

The WIILKINSON PLOUGH CO., LllhJtCd, - TORONTO, Ont. E. A4. <iARNIIAM.
La 1U -lDlIlIUIlI1 IIUt'SSTRAFFOkI>VIU.E. ONT.

S1>L III?' LUMP ]ROCK SALT Every Mon Mis
t. h opm ktfrCtl Own Cobbier

EN x 'Immsi lits. Irade lldg.. T.runli. i ).q'tu's'm anuimual, u. bci At ] lth. . .ngI)te set
Car~d:a 'tenî r -V. .. t.i, ~ i>.. 'si.. . RuMmttiî.r. i)laines. ai-il

lu. nt1n N.f ire ur. MW H. i)e:t:î"al tgyle,îmk . Le i l. î a imeat
if ',Uit't,* 1.er3ttî 1S .:..o , bt. VERRET STEWART & CO.. Montreal. * 7.îr.,g î,x; Wrigt. îuA Q

t ~ i'.. E.. yfanîiy aredi

>t JNoxon Steel Binder Th i Del utt'il

CREAM..
SEPARATORSr

Tmc ALEXANDRA
Iland and Ilower. Capacity 26o to 2,aow

1115. S50 Io $350.

- lland Style only. CapacitY 310 la 850 Ibo.
- -- - trice $800 Io $185.

TA T DOBS IT ALL 111p4-o-du Daivy IgacblneriThe Binn er ATID DOES ET RIGUT and Supplies.

Noxon Bros. Mfg. Co., Llmfle B. A. LISNTERl O. t
INOEWSU. ONTARIO. se.n.t.sn.


